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IFEOM EEONT PAGE tng themselves within the strengthening the private A P 3am calls some valu- ifowever A. P Jam and
counsels of the Congress sector It Ia clear that those ab1e studies on problems con- Prof Uumayun Kabtr d no

: Mlniter and the Prime This development has rea- who had no faith hi the Con- cerning the reorganlsation of agree :ön the, éthedy. Prof. . . .

' jlirnster of Cluna On how ched such dangerous propor- gress policies are determin- the Congress ' have been re- Itabfr Is of opinion that the

best to settle the border tiOflS that the Prime Minister ed not to leave the partyas Is cently rnade. Jam goes on: . Congress CtitutiOn 8hOUl

dlspute between the two had to refer to It at a meet- demanded by the Prime sri lianumanthayya and be so revised that the leader

I
countries did not end in a JUg of the Congress Parlia- Minister, but remain at their the Committee of the Con- of the Congress Parliament- I

: . .
i

, . settlement, NeverthelesS, mentary Party held on the posts and bide their time. gress Party In Parllanient ary Party (PrIme Minister) . .
.

those reactiOnaRY elements eve of lils departure for the These differences on poll- ' have brought out two reports. automatically becomes the .

. ; who had loped and prayed Commonwealth Conference. des, however, . will not form Sri Humayun Kabr has alsO President of the CongresS se

t for such a total failure of He is reported to have told the main part of the agenda circulated a note. The five- wifi the Chief Ministers or

I
the talks as will lead to an hIS colleagues of the Con- of the AICC 'session when it man committee, known as re- States become the Presidents . .- t

:
immediate worsening of the gross Parliamentary Party meets in poona. 'Differences organisation committee, set of the State Congress The Fiinjab Council of the Communist Party of

rélatlofls between the two that "there was evidently lot between individuals, groups up by the Working CcMnmittee Committees. Fifteen out of 35 .

' countries were ijjjappoint- of political confusion and and factions inside the Con- has commented on the rst members of the AICC will be
da1 in a resolution dopted at its session in Jullun-

. ed that the talks are still some of its members did not gress have assumed far more two reports. The last neeting leaders of the Congress Le- d from June 3 t 0, 1960, has explained the Party's

t continue even subscribe to its basic serious proportions than, these of the Working Committee gisative Parties In the States.
S S

s4.'_ ek policies and programmes." politkal differences. Accord- announced that a special . Of the rest, two will be tao
stand on the questIon of language and reorganisation

A deal uas een
and (Times of India, April 23, ing to Ajit Prasad Jam, who session of the AICC would be xecutLve Chairman and the

of the Punjab State on linguisticbasis. The text of

between our Governmefl, 1960). iites on the problems of convened In June to consier. Oneral Secretary, both '- '
i .1 . .

S

S

the Oovernfllefl o S organisation: problems of reorganisattOn." nomiiiated by or with the
iue reso U ion rea .

8ta NIarv I ill Congressmen are jockeying (M EmnoifliC Review, approval of the Prime Minis-

iod of the Third Five- .

S otuy for power and ch 15, 1960).. ter. The remaining 17 mem- T Staths Reorganisation jabi region and Hindi In the :

Year Plan This Is expected omce and create groups to bers alone will be elected by S Commission had general- Hind! region. rwo .Regional .

In the ruling circles of our S retain their position. Others Popiilnrtfg S the State Conress Corn- .
ly recommended formation of Committees of the Assembly

OUflf1V to be of assistance to The report goes on: 'h who are out ' of office, gather S 1tt5S. S
linguistic States elsewhere In were set Cup, one for each re- .

not O' Ifl the matter of Prime Minister said that cer- groups to get Into power, or . The composition of the , india. It rejected the demand, gion, td deal With legislative S

S overcomifl" the food deficits . tam utterances of the Con- p those In power out. PCCs shows that white the . S

8uppOrted y the Communist measures pertañ1ng to sub..

S dunn the Third gress members on. the floor No rules of decency or mora- Why has this problem of leader of the StatP Congress Pasty, for Greater Delhi or jects of development -. S

S 'Lvjear Panb but also in of the House clearly revealed 11t7 are observed in the game. reorganisation of the Con- Le1S1tU1 POt7 Will fl1OIfl
S

Hari2.fla Prant and Pun- local self-Governments before

stabilizing the j,rice situation that there was not even a . No limits placed on the gres come to . the fore- t.e President and two other S

S

jabi-speaiing State in the the Assembly fliafly pa4

Ui h le economy. semblance of unIty. r. amounts or the nature of ac- front? lain says: "The members will be nominated VOL. '-m, NO 24 :
SUNDAY, JUNE -12, 1960 n . North. them the light of recom-

-

theCreWai however doubts Nehru, who is reported to5 cusatlons and counter-accu- popular appeal of the Con- b7 hiifl or with his approval,
S mendations made by them.

, : cipressed by some well- have sPoken more in sorr9w sationa. The work both of the vess is on the waite. It eleven more will be elected S
S

Following it, the Government. .
5

5

S
informed nnnle es-to wbether than In anger, was pained to Government and organlsation any proof was needed, the the Congress M.P.s and MLA.a S

of India could get away with The Akafl leaders, as a part

- S n these Mi plies will Im- flOth existence of groups suffers in efficiency and repu- want of initiative and of that . State from among S

aummar rejection of the de- of this bargain, gave up their .
S

4.9ve the food situation in in the party which constant- tation. Without checking enthusiasm at the Banga- themselves. Only ten will be mand because of he absence slogan . of "Punjabi Subs", - .

& . the countrY they are appre- Y ran down the public sector these unhealthy trends. the lore. sessioit Is there." Stat- elected by the D1$rict Con- S S

S of a united popular move- amended the constitution of

ii lye that the Govern- There were certain members future of the Congress Is thg that Nehru alone ias gress Committees * ment to back it Therefore, the Shlromani kaI

nt'S "resent policy of who publicly expressed them- dark." (AI Economic Be- any mass appeal among Both the A1l-Tndia and , VIE W OF . S

the merger of PEPSU tuvn it into a non-political . . S

.-1 jfl fuli freedom to the ZflOrO bitterly agaipst view, March 15, 1960). . " Congre leaders, Jabs State Congress Committees * S 5
.5

5 - S S
S

(which in Itself was a wel- cultural-rellgious orgardsa-'

:d
g

dealers would drive the Government a foreign and While this has been the adds "Nehru's disappear- will thus be dominated by come step the Punjab was tion and joined the Congre

, eventhis augmented supply
what is called the "govern * POONA retainei as a bilingual State together with their followers

, Into th hands of profiteers
tar' rather than the :

S

S compg or two distinct ei masse. They were given 28 .

1 who will seetoltthatprices
organisationat

igrees witii SESSION OP
Puniabi and Hind! zones

are kept a g : IA this point of view He says * The Congress High Corn- election to Parliament in the

S.
Patriotic sections the P' . "me . mass tharacter of the S : mand and the Oovrnment of 1957 General Election and

Ei:; alsoafraita
_1_ Q C a tU:i 11 i coninuesnOtOnlT qfrgwgisTz7tioIJaE Iasuw8 Ud I o a however struckadeal later on a seat in the Cabinet.

e overnin fl . S

from the Immediate but also S

S the basis of the Regional The Regional Formula waa

l
for he 00 5 4

S 5 . -
S

keeping In- view the long- * . S T7
Formula. The State wa dlvi- a step forsvard, in tie sense

t supplied will be used by :
range Interests 1any thina fiderV2Ck _OI1U -oea dd into two tetOfl5 thO .tbt ft recon1Set two sega-

the United States to in- inevitably follow from this * punjabi and Hindi regions, rate linguistic regions p1

:

reasmgly snake incursions :
S conclusion, namely that the ' * S

S ' S S

81thoub.K8fl5, a Pufliabi Puniab and' If Implemented f 1-

11

into the political sovereign- - '._J Congress organisatlon as an - y a flflI1 dfstrict was arbi- sincerely it could be helpful

S of our own nation. 4
S enl:ty . mw't contiflue, . the * by . . ' -" S

trar1 attached to the 1ndt In advancing tbe cause of the

' A grét debateIs taking : S : Congress President mast be a -
-.

-
S region with which it had no Puiab1 language and 1n uni- S

(! place in our country on the
person other than the Prime ,-

" '
: territOrial Contiguity either. fying the people of Punjab aa

r0t,1:1 OflzeFVii : V I 11 1 a 1 -I : iItd
othertb.anth; The coming event of early 19ë2tIi ThUd GeflefaI E1CtlOflS ifl tilO

The Akali leaders were only
well

pattern of the Third Plan .. / ciief Minister ithdow over die Congress too wining to i,ecome a party But the Congress Govern-

S

that is now under prepara- 4
S S

S Asbetweenthesetwopointsr 555 ua Y-, -' ;'- S

S -
S

to this arbitrary decision, be- mont has failed to implement . S

Lion Vital questions of policy _________________________________________________________: or view the Congress High btdd tint place at the Poona Seuion cause they were more con- the Regional Formula. The

are being raised In this debate
Command Is reported to have w' e communai per- iegionai Committees have

whi4l has divided our p011- rmted the viewpoint pu of the AICC on the demOcTt1C election or oniinaüon o we v or m centages and positions of ad- been reduced to the status of

tical circles into two major forward by Uanumanthayya.
r of the Congress the relation vantage over their Hindu mere select committees of the

campsthe camp of what La economic policies than even position for quite some ance from the scene will and Prof. Hun,ayun Kabir. -
ittee, putting an end to bogus primary ? ' thfl with the Assembly. The Government S

known as the Swatantra the Oppositioli. The Prime time, it appears to have leave a vacuum which It is - oTOflIsabonaI whigs ofIhe Congress, etc., lay the jy of the PmJabi people. has failed to take steps to :

S
S Ideology and -the camp of Minister is understood to become worse during the difficult to visuaiise. Thus . betWeefl wO par .v - 1

accord ptoper status to. Pun- .-

people who want to adhere have reiterated his view that last few months. : A Times Nehru Is both the strength !°°' to who in the Centre and intlie tatea wu' nave contro' over . Under this formulae P1111 jabi as the regional language

to and evengO fotward,from those who had no faith in of Ilidia report, dated May and weakness of the Con- I 'kI GIII , be the language S
S

the declared policies of the the Congress policies shouid 27 1960 says ' Group rival- gress. He holds the Con- fl Iection of CongresS CaflwuaI or of administratiOn in the Pun- SEE BACK PAGfl

S Government on Industrialisa- leave the party." ries and personal jeaIoues gress together as no other S - -

5

tion, stréngthening of the There Is, however, no in the ruling party hays person can; his disappear- According to the Times of : T has been admitted for
S ..

-5-

public sector land reforms ground for expectmg that assumed serious propor- anile will remove the ce1nt India report quoted earlier J some ume that what is * .. ,. 7 ( 7 'l W

S
democratisatiOn and decen- the Prime Minister will put tions since the Bangalore which binds the Cougres the High Command fecla , 4okevIflg for position 4 I J U.1 fl H I fl W i I 1 .- NN

rai1sation of administration, up a determined fight session, according to re- and leave it disjointed and that, "In the present context,. " er iias been going On *. flJJ4JLJZk3.LJ .J.L. .LL £L k A.U.'L .L L.P.fl.J. 1: ...V .11. .fi. *

r development of cooperatives, against those who resist ports reaching -here (New broken." . S
a vita! organ1stiona1 wince is Pleehof the congress.

-

- etc. etc.- hs Government's foreign -. Delhi) from Andhra, Herala, necessary for many tasks fik d this evil has been * S

*

Swutntltrflifts Eno:4flc:eh:nJ bUMdhYdeSh °°' for quite Communist Protest Against Punjab Repression
. I t political differences inani- eight out of fifteen States. by Prime Minister Nehru that the vai1ous auggestion t tiie re- S

. S test themselves within the the Congress organisation. made by different ornha- It 'W85 0 of the HE 75-member Puniab disrupt the unit of Pun- 1ns Processions an do- dailies and the arnst of * -

:
: :::::en In iunsgainsttedetrac- OrgauliMtstioIUd iai; : mauIstc=otin:. t1rB:a10= eusattackonthefreedOfli

f
the world and.in OU -COUflti7 to of palicy, but will, Ireggf concealed the possibility of activities, for lay- .

1eades
iie targets has CbCteI the or- tion. Such movements in'- ritsar LudbIafla . Ambala of the Press and the civil . *

attentlo othe AICC
e the end, yield to them conflict between the party g stress on the Iniplemena- these lines * 55t9 of Master Tara Singh pede the unity of the corn- and the towns of Patlala liberties of the people

will it be possible for that In action. The proposals that are SImPIeIiVIngaCOdeOfCOn- an°imiantb'Ya the for- an Muil leadersaa aere Council de- S

organisation to .arrive at a We need not go far into likely to come up before the believe that the present duet for nart nn and a. mer Chief Minister of Mysore, "j d nen the hands of political parties and mass mands that: (1) Master :

unified on the the past. It is enough just Poona session relate to me- happy situation. can always tribunal to ennuire Into seri- went -to the extent of 9cUS -
ftn

-the IJft1n the Congress Government. organizatiOns, under cover Tarn -Slngh be released or *

--
significance of these develop- to recall how strongly he thods of deailng. with this continue. . . it is possible :o óus com laints are worth of- thg Prime &n1ster Nehru o& * SCUon of meeting the Ahall move- put on trial In a regular . -. S

S ments and on the programme spoke In favour of State trad- situation. One of these, it a future where inñeuate consideration " "Pta hISOWU leader- t C Ufl
to resume

Nevertheless, the Punjab meat is a reprehensible court of law; (2) AkaIi lea- *

S

of action based on it? It is lug in foodgralns, how he appears, wili be a demand stresses and strains may is obvious that whatevet £ and favouring his- Own an
news-

of the Cons- attack against the demo- ders, and other arrested

c -- clear that it ;n not be possi- even got resolutions- adopted made by some members of develop between a Predent decIons are r'ved at Ons.' ,(ee es Jourfl pub en on
have

ul thdla con- movement. The State workers be released; (3) *

ble for it5 to do so. For, the in its favour both in the the AICC for the appoint- of the Congress and a Prime the AICC on these nüestlonz June- 5. 1960) * pape
The Cotiflell'S

siders the action of the Council vigorously con- the blanket ban on public
S

- leaders of the Congress are National Development Coun- ment of a tribunal to enquire ziinister of a more or less ; ei e, A I? - - S

sea e . S rjab Government in ar- ' blflk bi on meetings and processions :

--i: themselves dMded into chain- cii as well as In the congress Into the complaints of . cor- equal sttus and ability A
O on e. w .. left to Irha Mm- * T5OlUtIOfl 3dS. tg Master Tarn Singh litiul tiit Section 144 be lifted

-i pious and opponents -of the organization, but how in the ruption against persons in decisirn about what should 0ado S StOT Nehru not only to T The COmmUulSttT; the Preventive Dc- functioning of mass fàrthwith; (4) the news-

I
Swatatitra ideology end the whole scheme of high authority be the future pattern of our the people unless the ques.- COffliS the strength of fet1 * With g 0 tetin Act, rounding up a cover papers banned from pubS- *

S It is no secret that an State trading in foodgralns .There is, however, one set political life should, there- tions of policy referred to by
P'd In the AICC hage number of Akall lea- ' . of mug the Akall move- cation through sealing of

S influential section inside was torpedoed by his own of proposals which goes into fore, be taken in the present the Prime Minister in his -

(wch lie did by votlfl for na
aU commu-

ders, woikers and others t . their presses be allowed to * -

the Congress High Corn- coUeaueS of the Central and the fundamentals of the happy circumstances - when addres t the Congress Par- -

the opposition resolution * " "menu in use sta-
under Section 1O7II1 and publication and '

inand and--Inside the Cen- Stath Governments. ärganisational set-up of the the Prime Minister is In a Ilamentar3' Party are so tack- that at least-: one-third of moethe question of
of.Sectlon 144 in ftier Condemns rca- orkin. journalists be re- :

trai Cabinet are in active a Again, the firm stand that Congress. As a matter of fact, position to deflne tie scope led that those who agree with the Wot1htg Committ * lai a an iingnistié "' as unwar- l'ratap leased forthwith and res-

S sympathy with the Swatan- he initially took in favour the queton of what the and functions of Parliament the Swatantraites -are mide -

should be elected), but also r divide the
a Unjustified. and Hind Samachar and trictions imposed : p-

S traites on the major ques- of a step by step strengthen- hape of the Congress should and the party organisation leave the Congress as tie- to make it clear In a sveech
, masses on reiigi- promnigation of Section the virtual ban on publica- tap and Hind Saniachar be - * -

tion of international and Ing of the public sector did be under present-day condi- and the type of relation mended by the Prime MIni. that the issue involved in : * ous-communai basis and 144 to ban all public meet- tion ofAkali and Prabhat . removed. :

-S -national politics and that not stand in the way of the tions has been under discus- between the two." (Hindu, ter. the adflhittd "iOCkeYbi for * S

-

they are increasingly asser- Government s practice of sion fOr some time what May 28 1960) (fy 3, 1980) PAGE 4
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ANTI COMMUNISM LEAD S U P. DACWTS?

conference, which the re
the

ey might

P S P1 INTO RTJND Al 'v
t hen0

- - ' - ,. , , 'u iuuier-
ence of the party before 1962"

, toremedysb1eakand
. . hopeless situation? Wht
. The revelations made at the Fifth State Confer- of ground Ii the eastern dIe- The dream to emerge as a slogans did they evolve?

ence of the U P Praa Socialist Party, held at Mau- tr1ct of the State which were powerful second party In
nathbhauijan in Azamgarh District from May 20 to 22, iegded aa their traditional the State, a party which They passed a number o
Jiaveshocked even the most ardent supporters of the strOnghOiUb4Ot it to the could offer Itself as a con- xesolutlons on the economic

. party. Hence the conference which had been con- CoflU11Ufl1tS. Vhlclflg alternative to the situation ,. on labour," on'- I f fl L C L 4 4Lene or e 0 iOUS pUXpOSeO oos g up e COflTSS, had reniabied as PtY OIg11SatiOn, etc.
; .

.

wooping mora e ui preparation ior iueuzru .ienerai The party gave a number
of for observing such

d1stan as ever, If It had Nothing much need be said
actually not receded Into about these resolutions, be-. Elections in 1962 ended up by spreading a sense of "cays" a ntI-ceraia minis-. tue background. . CaZSe esentia11y- they havegreater frustration and pessimism. . try Day, Kerala Liberation nothing new in them. They

. -. Stgg1e Day, et Day, was rectcd In the are the sort of resolutions
,rI HE report presented by as an organisatlon, hardly Anti-Chinese Aremion Day. attencimice at the conlerence. that are Passed by all the de-
A the. General Secretary oX ever existed among the Ut the days had been dis- the Mrength of the mem- mocra Ic opposition parties.

. the U. P.: party, Chandra stndent or youth of the graceful failures. Most of the
did not bother about bershlp, 1,200 delegates were -.

Shekhar, gave. a dismal plc- State. The flind Maidoor em a tiu to attend the con- ,.
: ture. Quoting some telling Sabba is riven with dissen- . frrence, they were even said itnt1'.oflgfesS

gures he said that at the sionsin their recent ses- . to have been "du]y" elected.
., last conlerence, held inNov- slon there was an open split flLUUIILCU But not more than 200 came &'iC3O UtlOfl

ember 1958, . membership and some members and Dream to MaunathbhanJanOut of - . .

quota for the State was fixed their unions walked out of the 52 members of the State The resolutions, however
at 175,000, but only 63,170 Ii. Legislature and Parliament, hmi . .. iear antiCongresamembers could be enrofled . They had done their worst belonging. to the party, only edge. The resolution on lab-even though the party was Elucidating the performan- to utlilse the India-Ch1n 11 had cared to come to the our, for Instance noted:

putting any standards ce of the party farther, the border dispute to maiign the conlerence. .

0

for membership. General Secretary said that Communist Party aird tostage . "During the last twelve
.

they had suffered defeats In a hero's' come back on the Lamenting the fact that years unempl6yment, ceo-
: The party had decided to all the by-elections to the political scene of U. P., but even these 200 delegates were nomie disparity, and econo-

; erganise 4,500 prImary units State Assembly and the Lok even that had brought no "not genuine", the General mjo uncertaInty have grownIn villages, but not even 15 Of Sabha. In the Corporation saiation. Whatever the ques- secretary pointed out that 'a in the State. On the onethem bad been se up. The elections, the Jan Sangh had tionable dividends. they were great many ot them had filled band the burden of work on. party had given a call for a . reduced them to the third gathered by the Jan Sangh up the party mmbersiip
Es. One Lakh Party Fund and position. They had lost a lot: or the Congress. fo ami paid their subecrip- P SEE PACING PAGEepent nearly Rs 1,500 In
printing and sending dona- .

tlo]1 COUPOflS to the d1strIcts
lut the money collected did ' . :

..

notexceedRs.459! NO ALTERNATIVE TO .

: . The General Secretary said
that "most of the units had

.

not sent their memership
'members "io" -

' '
.

:qiota of even those
'who bad been enroUed. Nor ,

.

bd they sent any lists of . . .

:
active members." ANKING plays a pivo- The deposits of schedu-

.5.5 tal role In a country a led banks during 1959 at-
Speaking about the cha- economy. Hence, It Is only tamed the peak flgure of .

FICCI AND themeter of the Praja Socialist logical that the state of Its Es. 1,816 crores, but the spite of official pricIng
Party In the State he bald, health I closely watched credit-deposits ratio show- TI'I .

Plies which the Corn-
"A l.t of opportnIst ole- by the authoriUes. Other- e . a fail of 4.6 per cent munique laments.
ments have got into the wise; left to Itself, It might compared with the pre- The FECCI's concern for
party on'y fertile purpose develop tendencies inimical vious year. The share of ' BE Federation of the IncreasIng production can

: .ofgcttlng seats in the dcc- to national Interests. In industrial advances In the Indian Chambers of V&Y well be appreciatej,
. tioñs. Among these <area India this task of report- total also declined from 48 Comnerec and Industry but why should at least a

number of feudal elements. lag on the Trend and Pro- per cent In 1958 to 45 per (FICQI) has seldom been of the benefit of the
- They care two hoots for greas of Banking has been cent la'the following year. free from partisanship In production not

-

: discipline. They consider ably performed by the Re- Thus, simultaneously with It approach to problems trickle down . to the con-
themselves-above the party, serve Bank during the past auence there was a ten- of national devdopnient. Burner? As it Is, the Tariff
much bigger than the party few years although Its dency to hold back funds, Lately however, It has Commission has already

- .n findings have not always or to lend them dlspropOt- been much more unasha- PWIdd for a return of 12.
. been acted upon by the tionately to the advantage medly coming out as a per cflt on block capital

. woesome
Finance Ministry or even of non-Industrial (largely narrow sectarian organlsa- almOSt In all Industries (It
its own executives. speculative) purposes. And tion, which has little or ho W5S tfl per cent' earlier).

. r I .ae Like previous years, this this when industry, espe- sympathy for Interests should the icc
year too, the Reserve Bank daily In the public sector, other. than it represents. crave. for more, especinn

= . : has come cut with Its an- was literally abegging for In .keep1ig with it. new when the expansion of
Continuing the woesome nual report which throws resources.. . role it issued a Communi- .existing capacities or tloat-

. tale 'he said that things In light on many a facet of . The banks, however, que last week, which sou lag of new schemes has not
the Assembly Party were even barig which pro- reaped a rich harvestas a ght to prove that the pro- been arrested because of .worse. Many members of the pie In general know little result of easy gaIns accru- sent pricing policy of the l9.CJç of funds? On the con-

' party In the State Legislature about. It aLso Indirectly lug from advanes for non- Government was far from trary, according to thetake pride lii violating dls-
'

inucts the Reserve Bank Industrial purposes. The progressive" and required ]atc5t Report on the Work-
. .cipiine. . . . Some of them do itself for not taking timely net profit of the largest 25 to be "ratlonalised and .

and Administration of
' not even care to fill. up . the measures to curb certain among them . (with depo- modified". ' the Companies Act,' private

' party form. . . . A gis undesirable trends In In- sits of Ba. five crores and Castigating the price sector Companies increased
member of the party from banking of which It above) increased by Es fixing authorities for hay- thefr paid-up capital by
Bardoi has resigned from had all through been well 0.3 crores In the course. of lug in the forefront "the 128 crores during 1956-

' membership of the party, two aware. one year. objective of reducing pri-
' othera are reported to have Thus although the "in- The Report thus clearly ces somehow" the Comma- The FICci has brought

' joined the Swatantra Party, flaffonsy pressures" which brings out the Eeserve ñique pontifically pointed various arguments
' but the party does not even the Reserve Bank now sees Bank's incompetence In out that "greater produo- for buttressing Its case. AM

' know of these things obtaining in the econo- taking suitable . , mea.ures finn alone provides the key thS, however, . having
Some party legislators cast !fl had been there even In time to channeilse ache- to reduction In prices " it, been repeated ad nauseam

agalflst the party can- last year, it contmned to duied banks resources Into however did not explain do not amount to much
" didates In the elections tothe relymainly on "moral sun- useful lines. At the same why in that case thig key ,

Still, the PICCI cannot but
state Council and the Rajya sion and selective credit time it spothghts the need did not work last year reiterate them since It has
Sabha But we are afraid nfr" f arrest them for more drastic control on when the index of indus- to make a case some..
to take aiy action against These proving ineffective, the working of the banks, trial production (with 1951 how. Otherwise, as even

' any of them lest our numbers a policy of "freezing" of which have been left too as 100) went up to 151 one of Its leading i1ghs,
should be reduced

'
additional resources was long without the leash. from 139 7 In the previous Bharat Ram confessed In

' adopted. The result of this Morarji being allergic to year. America, "even in indus-
He further said that our dilly-dallying was a big nationalization there is Prices In India have not tries where price re'uia-

work In the legislature was no spurt in unproductive use little IIke]ThOOd of this re- therefore, been Indirectly were In effect,,
good." of bank's resources, while medy suggesting , Itself to linked with Increase hi 1n. OWth went on as'before."- advances for industrial the Government But then dustrial production Ra-

'
The party has no mass pu.poe proportionately what else Is the alterna- ther, the two -have been in - £S81JW ,.' orgamsations left The Bind suffered tive? a direct relationship In June 7, 1960Kisan Panchayat had died

a long time ago The PS?
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' ' condemns as part of the .

- Cominuthst creed. ':
After this Driberg ts up .

an MBA pamphlet called '

Ideologij and Comistençe . .'. ,
"which Is saId to have ; '

' gone, or to be going,
' - - - -- '

convulsions nevertheless
Newspaper reporters and the first place In addition could Congress politIcians pg A

mw every nome as sri-
tam and most of Western
lurope' other ungodly sceptics were tb1s criticism was irade with- would find tt very difficult to

at a cost that cannot
be muci less than one mu-

i
being qwte a bit sacrasuc out any reference to his 8tafld u against him since 'ULLIUIJ lion pounds This pamphletabout the prospects of the MwIser1a1 superiors who the police had plenty of in- insistent that campaigns

i
Bhoodan leader s mission were all away at the Poona lormation on how some of A the full-page ad- against nuclear arms, for

Ii
' IY the debate jam- jamboree. Finally,. not 'so them had used the dacoits for vertisement the Moral twmi trade mid for re-.ti1e: many dacolts had surrender- their personal and partyt Rearmament mobsters are cogmt of Pekmg are all

p
Th of Police in Madh

pe ad as to pose any very sort- ends! preparing for a bigger plunge part of the Communing
, dash K. F Rustm4i fired °" law-and-order ,rob1em. It is even sO(ij that the'1ai' "° Indian politics. word-rjve'Im all a part '-

off a broadside not gainst ,
why. the statement? poltee have on record deals

how the courage? Their leader and new saint of the Government of india's
the dacoits but against the betweendacojts and Congress
Sarvodaya pala yatns He widely reported that ieaci aimed against fellow

Dr. Buèhman's 82nd birth-
day

foreign policy, ho'ever. - '

complained that the police oi.1ie were Congressmen, let alone other
did not go unnoticed.

Mannath Padthanabhan sent
Then Drzbrg asks a really

leading question: "Whomwere being demorahsed and out with quite a lot oppo,t So if Congress
that dacoits were being given .

of uncomfortable stories. Ministers rebuked the I.G.
off an obsequmoug message does MRA reallg benefitof

' the status of heroes. They were pornting out, wi91 Police he could reveal a thing
and many daily papers duly
printed it. ,

most? Mr. Bernard Harris,
In the Sunday Express hasan alarming wealth of detail, two.It was a bold statement, how. the police in trying to . And RUStamjI knows his a we ow

:

engge.uted that 'flnanfal ,

no doubt The Rashfrapat* track down one dacoit creat.. bosses Katju and everybodyhImself had
a bit'abtth backers' of the booklet mIght

congratuiate4 ed ten more.' Terrorisation of else-who matters in the Ma-Vinoba3j ana e Chief Mini-
other untr Nies. etc to pOsnbty tncude the Amer-i-

StateDepartment.vivagers molestation of wo- dhya Pradesh Congress letster and Governor had come men buraing of homes des- alone calling him

man j
,. rd " " es a

a i g C e y om
can Indeed

diffi.alt to raise a 'ni-to orderto pay their respeczs And yet fructjon of agricukural an- have either supported his WhCh aivesalotof the 'pennies
an ord2nsr.j LU. of Police piements.such were the statement or kept guiltily'had the gumption to Lash out the

'' C of the people official
American backing for theways of police Naturally mum But when an I G ofagainst the whole scheme of this resulted in a big crop of Police rebukes Rashtra-

It Seams Ur Buchman a
account

booklet is perInp more
-

ourheart-conversion. desperadoea pail it is time enough forAfter all, it is against all To rob' these
of the origin and

names of his movement has
'froni

likely to come from ie FRI
. 'or from Mr Allen I'ufles's

'

stories of even Congreas Ministers toservice rules for the I.G. of their sting, Itustamji, it Is wake up. Or else they might
varied edition t edi-
flon of '. the British Who's

agency. . ."
Police to come out with any said, decided to take the . some day, have to take to thekind of policy statements, as offensive And he knew he ravines themselves.

But sUcking to consist-
I. ' I..ere you ave a ur. -

awr1ter
' '

eIiC in all the editions is one
personal detail - Dr. Buch- e

' man writes that he stuilied -e ew to
' - . at Cambridge from-1921-22. the same COnC1USinn.' What . ,

a a r
. H siflus flw.0 o 'd U

Drlberg writes "Since Dr
Buchman, as a professor of

are our Indian MBA fans
going to do about this?

: .' ' '.' Absolute HOIZeStIJ, would not' . IMPORTA3T' wish to mislead the public it.s n rc a
'li'

seems odd that this detail Ms - . ,ri u li lin3 li'li U M'
not been corrected or ampli..

' .
fled." He then quotes a state- T RE1 was recently quite

' ' ' meat by Sit Alan Herbert cii lot ot necessary row '

'

'1* WEOM FACING PAGE it does not yet regard the entirely removed from the
the point "lIe has no more
' ° V thGt hC StUdied

amde about the aclivltles of
Quiet American in New

'the wor' ' Inc -' Communist danger. very big. people and living mostly on8t5fld8 to gain by opposi- at Camb$,Ige than anyone Delhi, who handles the Rock- .

and his Standard I H- js anti-communism, said,the Congress. "e Who reads a book in a Cam- ifld hand-outs and -

has gone down, an on Communist Party ax- bridge pie-shop." So the a not'so cooperative

Ch1n=11=ntr:rn:
'

0r =:'=and pronerty In the binds Opposition -" I tljl named a well-known liars ofpubLic confession , ' facts, that all this was
'

of the cpitailst class have niocratic camp it wouia wo leader of the Commumlst this untruth has not been 0Vr- for sometJng very
eofl?tantly grown. Today, outsiogans of united work 'to said that his son 'found out. espionage. ,

'
-

In 'most of the Industries, get 'the burning demands of .
stole a,n important paper of

the workers do not have 01W country Then Driberg gives a WUS almost decided that
the State's suffering people and went toeither the minimum wage redressed that It would work Dethl to hand It over to the rather longer extract than hfs visa should not be renew- - '

ed But this' or security of service. . . ." out s1bga and platforms of 'Ambassador "of China usual of Buchnian s m-
statement t

gentleman had
not been dispensing his fat,-

' Ta e 1 tI th ccmmon struggles for the (A,j, May 21)rsouon e reailsatiou of these demands
ab 0 u

iiitier. tivarj1 Heaven for °!r- for- nothing. He had
nomi after Shibbanlal Saxena, who has
Ing out that "the Congress would gain the most from now taken refuge In the

a man like Adolf Hitler, who
built a front line of defence

lcr-attve emploijment
many a madam and miss

Government has miserably such moves, , pep, declared with great
.

against the anti-Christ of tOP offwlals. He had ar-
failed In eradicating un- But Its bhnd anti Cons- knowledge i have had the Commun Of course 1UleOf5W study"

' employment, poverty, capita- junj would not permit closest relationship with the I don't condone - everything ° -
list exploitation and corrup- it tO tate this course Its Party I have vial- the Nazis do Anti-Semitism? Indian olriciais to thU

' tion . . . . despite the heavy anti-Communjm.... it lad the Soviet Union five Bad naturally. I suppose States And now he sump y ,

-
burdens of debts and taxes it splittig activities as 'a re- times and China , four times Hitler sees a Karl Marx in wante iis extende . .has Imposed upon the peo- . suit of this linehad so far . 9.111 thoroughly familiar

withthe tctics of the Corn-pIe," said: "It (the Congress led It more and more into
every Jew" what more can -
be

Not m h t 0 as ,or - -

aGovernment) wants to dress blind alley It had landed It They want only to said Which would be a
bigger mdictnment of this

But there are some patriot --.
left among theup Its capitalist pnllcy in the increasingly in the lap of deceive (Aj, May 23)

robes of Socialism This monstrous roan
officials and

the Ministers and they pro-opportunist and feudal ele- or course those who werecreates Ideological confusIon meats and all but squeezed About the chanee in em. ved obstinate So the heat
present at the conferencealso which is harmful forthe the life of its good. fighting h fMRA fr h wastLir-fled on. A regular -

that all this soundedprogress 9f Socialism. . . . cadre. Yet iL as not pre- - and hollow. It looked
Üanmissiona movemen; "barrage was opene4 that all '.

'objectjonsshould be dropped.
'

Administering a stern re- pa to or able to learn a a returned 'delegate'
buke to those in the t1e bitter lesson. "a

(it was first called the First
Century Christian Fellow- The American Ambassadorparty .ld me, ghost-fight. ."

who hobnob too much with Professioa anti-Conwau- The result was the frustra-
the Congress, or 'even dream nlsts and Red-balters-: were d men felt morefrustra

jjp) an "ideological"
antidote to Communism Dri-
berg writes:

tred his charm. The Home ',
officials obliged with

°° conduct certificates. 'of some alliance with it Udit there In full strength Some of tc .

Narain Sharma, the re-elect- them, like Pram ilhasjn and' ccl President or the State B'lj Mohan Toofaa had been d t Narain Sharma, giv- of these clUes (In
the ants-Communist crusade)

A very VIP shortly due
for retirement and on the

PSP said biought from outside to queer Ing expression to this de-
\ wld shun an evangelistic loci-out for something éushy . :

' ' ' the pitch. ' ' .
pressing mood, said, 'It Is movement that was recognl-' "In my opinion, instead of ' difficult for democratic So-

old-school tie ICS officer
also joined in New recruits .'

courting death by going close So they passed aresolution ciallam to succeed In a back- sably Chflstfan and Protest-
ant. Asia especially

are hem called u ire mandto the Congress it would be on the treachery' of the ward country Hence iaii must have seemed tomuch better and nobler for Communlst. in relation to the there was 'no hope for them.
sect

MRA and Its American sup.113 to die propagating the new border dispute between India And all for the visa of a
, r-ers 'a key 'sector in the ,Social 'and economic values In and China. One of them, a there any wonder then gbai struggle - MRAwhich we believe

Rockfeller official! Why is he
° keen to stay, one wonders?mustyoung hot-head from the that the deliberations should therefore be so projected in Why Is his work so vital for -hills even abased Nehru and end on gloomy forebodings of' - iniin that it would not a the American Embassy' And£zzere has been no occas on called hint' a "traltor"such "death"? Of course, they have 'ear to the ' why should India's topfor the PS? In Uttar Pradesh

!offi-the fury they sought to, Laid that they would prefer (nd or Muslfsmto bet cialth-nn be Ln s,u*mh a flutter? -

7l
work up durIng the confer-

another Christian mjssfo, Ihopesomebody knoss theIn Kerala or West Bengal
i

etc but actually they are So ends justify meansbutflrst because the party ner- They toqk resort to aM dooming thfr party on the that surely Is one of thebaps still harbours hopes ONLOOKERof sorts of lies to achieve this tragicany mistaken plank of tral-developing into an
con-

evil heresies MBAalternative inglorious end For instance, anti-Coimnunlsm When wIllparty and because
which June 6 1950

secondly Faridul Haq Ansarl, a man they see their mistake?
JUNE 12, 1960
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Part Of Attack IOn Majority Union
\

I

.
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* OM O CORRESPONDENT
I 4

1
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RE det ils have flow non-estent PSP unIo a found to be beIess, stffl he .

V

,V,

V

0 a ftheb- dozen workers belonging to nottakèfl back V Body of £ Doss worker ofagaTOO1SWOWS
V LV 4,: '

V

V

reached US Pra a the union were beg paid
murdered On June 1

A y

V

V t murder 0 e
V full wages though they Ang worke demOflstrat - .

V V V

V
V

/1V Vf''' Vf1
VV

Tools Facto worker never attended to thefr ed against this jctjmjsati

Doss, all of them poifltmg duLY, workers belong and demanded that the Or- _VV
V

V S

to a well-laid conaCY to that union were ven three ganl secretary be re4ns-
/

attack the majority union increments witiin a siiort tated Sensing the mood oX tie saulated company oclais. on the .greeiflent the at-
I

of the factory workers period of six months, grie- workers the management was n totsi violation of on the workers became
I ;

vances represented by that agreed to take him back 1s the atanding orders more olent and the u1t ,

g belief has been seng- urnon were medtelY was the afthmoofl of May the murder of Doss ,'
/

thened by the fact that - looked Into, and company 3 The next shift went on duty Negotatlons began beeen
,/

jately after the attack on tranort, phones, premises and everything w gog on the uon and e the cmise o the pre-
1

//Z

the worker_leader a jeep bad were all freely available to peacefully But suddenly management d an aee- sent unrest the attitude of 7

picked up the goondas and the leaden of (h. union the nit the management ment was aved at on May the management towards lab-
, _ /

4 - - A

away
declared a lock-Out 18 ThIs setUement drove the OU problems d the majority I

IV

Discrimination and victim!-
V iat -nali In the con of the UfliOfl V.fld the disruptive role

ABOVE: Chinese climbers move on into an area seamed with deep Ice crevaes,

A couPle of days arUer,
V

sation OfV the maJoty uOfl But the maflagefl soon V mthoty Ofl and i leadere ° the mInoty PSP union. ..
rerded by western mountaineers as an extremely difficult ohsle. LE members

V
V

another attack bad been thevitablY followed this fav- found out that the lock-out began attacking workem of The demonstraUon of ten
of the teamb'h Chan-chu (upper left) leader Wang chan (upper rht) Konbu

V
V

V

erganed- on the workers ouñtm to the minority was legally wrong. So it wm the majoty thousand worke who ac-
I; V

(Tibetan nationali, do left) and u Yin-hun, (do right).

th lathis, da water bot- ion. i orgalsing secre- lifted on May 13. But the same '. .
comp the deadV body of V

V V

V e. and the gndm . ta was suspended on im eveng, 28 workers were sus- ' Some of the gh officbls thefr murdered comrade

V

dbeen brought for thiS grounds. An enquiry was con pended on the charge that of the company aiso came notice to the nagement and

attack a comPY va dueted the complaInt they had parthipated th the on the scene at this stage the PSp leaders that thefr

V comPY nagement atV him, the charge was demonstraOfl and a- me managent went ac tactics are doomed.
V

V

:

V to ve ad
V .

V
V

V'

d that companY CS were V

V V

A ' -
V

- :t put ue plea C From Front Page

. vefl for some other pur- potion" was not mere thefrV heart of hearts oppos- was pred to voUg at Poona The decWon of the MCC

V

P V
oup and fmtioflai rl1. thefundameflt poll- and OflhICh the Pme fl- under the leadehIP of the V

V

V anaxay Red, es but also the quesOfl of des of the CongreSs br bmseU jook a stand Worng Cottee to ,

SS V

edent of the Pmga Took policies one of the o i onmcl against the rest of the Work- amtaI the stus oo on

pls UOfl hm Ched "one jng e:' he On thO g Comttethe queson au V these issues, will. not V

V

V

a public meetg that there jd that often the people lflSt dy of the A100 depre- of democrac election of at help th solg re

S meeting of some PSP we chOe for elecUen toPar- V cated e tendency th cen least a pa of the Workg probleO brg out V V

V '
V

V S ,

I de c1ug S B. ÔfrI liamentandtheS
SCOflS of Conesefl to Comttee. This demand the open the conflicts of : -

V VS VVV V
V

V V

dhra Pradesh PSP Presi- tes have no relation with criticise mid tone down liii- of course the expression of policies and to resolve these
Three Chinese ountameersWang Fn-chou, Chu Yin-hun and Konbu '

3 VenkateS exan- as and objecUves. These plementaon of the accepd hCthY dlMauzfacUon at the coc favo of p- (of betan nationahty)_reched the summit of Mount omo Luna _

V

V d d othem where a plan le or ye far from our
naonal pOUeS of the Con- V way th wch

V

the. 1eaderP ve democmtic policies. k1 .
V

V

V

bfl chaied out tà at- ves " htteriy With regard to- eamroflem therk d file. V the other hand, it will
verest). the highest peak m the wor1 at O2O ho Fe1ng time on A b ice mushrooma scene Vfrm Mot Everest.

V

V

V pot 1ea4eB bf e wng thIng. I do concede V proeZs towards a Soc1 It, however, does not foliow help many of th among May 25. V

V

V

V

V
V

V 4 a4 It not ible to adot Welfare State and the policy that the thon t sue the and frt V

V

xtrt Utude this Of non-a]1meflt ter- s a vI bee the leaders of the Coness who

The hack und to the day-
° e

d But e ches have uaOfl afiaTh." pporter and opponen of who are'opposed tothe pro-
The conquest of the towenng peak which rises 8882 metres (about

V '
-V

light murdn June 1 pointa ;roued ensure that The existence of such such progresMTe democratiC TeSdVe democratic policies 29,000 ft.) above sea level b the Chinese mountaineering expedition '
V

V

the more to ch a con th e who o ConeSS of COfleSefl who resoluons as those on agra- of the Coness, to pose
V

V .
V

V

V objecves eafloWed to are opposed to, and prac- afl refo nd cooperve. before rank and file Con-
marked the st sccess m mand s histo of eorts to reach te summit

V

"S
VV

V

' S V

V come d weaefl US from tice sabaflg the plemen- M a mater of fact then en 33 opponeflts of from the northern spes of the mountain in the llimalayas.
'V V A V

V

The rdered worker Doss We must keep this
of, the Naur Resolu- axe coneen wo are m the fligh Command and

employed the thY nd (ifindu June 5 19O) Ofl On 858fl refos d thefr heart ofhearth 0 pied champions of democmcy
V

S

department of Pragaa and
other policy resolutions aid progressive deiocm- WIthIfl the organisatlon. Led by Chma's well-known Alpinist, master of sports in mountaineering Shih

aniemberoftheWOk1j, Nehru's tsZb °thOV thlscoverofstrllg; V
V

V

Chan-chun, the Chinese expedition started climbing on March 25 and exactly . ',.

V

mployee5 Union As he came
ed by the Prime Minister and of not fUll lthl the organlaatlon,

two month later reached this towering peak from the north slope which had

7 , of the facto afr duty some of his colleaes for eleeon e Working Corn- they can ve weli cmy been hitherto regarded as "unscalable? by western mountaineers.
V

>
lSVV;

V at 2O p. and was p-
some. te. They, therefore, mtttee There are othe oer V

their acUty aast the
V

V

eá home he was way- presslng is opion "the V somees went eent hd Congresfl who wd decred proeve demo- V

V

1d Be was ed1atly reason behind an this jockey- of asng those who dlsaed not mind the entire WorMng OTMIC policies of the Con-

ed to the hosttal but his i for these potlon8 (pod- th VCOSS resolutions o Comttee beg nomInad '
V

V

V

V

V

V
V We cd not be saved. tion of eMden and secre- leave V the CeSS. NOW, V

prodded there the aran-
V

V

V

ascend Ice slope at the
V

V

V

V taes of pCC1SN) Was however, the AICC Itself that the Corn-
V . f

V V

flcn T perhaps that these Preden Ocy tes coIsce of ttee takes effective mea-
OdCY issues _____________. V V

V S

A

i- and Secretaes had a b say that fact for the plementatIon Obscured
\

I- Defeated in choosing candidates and of these progressive democra-

t No Effective tic policies Oil the other hand the t

, 4 tI?s±1r=%n eagle

Last yesr PSP leader added I think the time has Steps Again one of the sueS- Righ Command can make It \ - metres (about 26 000 ft ) A wild goat captured by the

Girt who was presiden 0 e come when this business of tions made by a so-caned appear to the people that a
\ expedition at the foot of Mount Everest

then aga Too or ers the ticket to Cone But the AICC cod n 0
rebel Congremafl was that f discussion the els / e'

(

V. uzon.wude::athd
e

'prevafflngthrafl
!

.

A

'V'::
V V

V

out 1eced make some new arrangement ence of such conesen m ngs of the od democratic way and that

yana W regard I cannot say stand the way of ple- 5di*15td 8S to enable through this process of r-

edent what this wod be but the mentin the fundament
the foer to have full do- nal discussion the els that '

V the ele tiofla to
PresidentS and Secretaes OZV . poflcIJ of the Coness. It nation over the organ1saon . e undoubtey prevalent V

VV 1V
\' " :I

V

earlier th
Gfri the provlflclSl ConesS Corn- cod not decide on tafl as a whole demand for the organisation Cafl be root-

\

V V

the CredIt 5oele y a so, a mittees would not necessarily an effective steps against eater and grear powers to ed out. Behind th appear V

V

nom1ne got OfllY four VoteS be in It It will be a ve good them or Nehru S words the MIterS s and ance of democratic dcuIOfl
k ,

\ 1

ag b val s i ou vS thing if arrangement is de to enire that those who come against the shes such members of the sigh \ \ \

V whereby the ConeSS ticket c e e tives are of the Worflg Comt Command, who are thefr
IV S \ -' \'S- SS

- ' ,'I *

,
V

Ven the defeated leaders is ven oly to the right nd in and which however,. accused of heart of hearth opposed to the .

S

V

V

refused hdover charge of people without taking into weaken us from within
peetuatIflg i o domina- progressive democratic policy

SVV

er
ne ew union was consideration oup politics in a matter of fast the tion over the CongresS resolutions of the Congres

\ ' '

fod and the PSP leaders the Congrem ve way in which pblemS for the queson of bogus can also car on their acti-

have eer since nursed a Although not endorsing were posed and discussed at membership it is obous that ties

evance agathst this union Nehm's on the direct Foona helped to obscure the while evebody 8Pea of the It ts obscuring of the

S

S

connection between orgal - issues and divert attention need to root the evil out each reality of concts of policies

I The cpany manage- isatlonal refm and the from confllc of policies to makes Is o ctic1sm and behd the cover of conct5

meat, tead of dealmg policies of the Coness the cea organisatioflal prob- suggestions th this regard th over the organisational pro- f

th the majonty Ion, AIUC as a whole admitted lems a ew to eneng is posais that forms the cx of L
\ \

eIoit thh the existence of a section in ke for example the most o oup the State or the the deliberations of the Poona

c

bestowed favours on the the Congress who are in controversial question which all-India centre session of the AICC = I
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Ec 0 fl 0 m i C s 0 1 t 0 K R EV E W ' °
linervaL9flotaOfl'8 Coiinuercial Theafr co1ed

9 -we-- estmg associations in to a pocket. It Is the rst e ,4the theatre-movement n cooperative enterprise In t w llll'Sw, Um OWYI I e trial production In 1958 and and hand over the country to C1CUtth On June 10, 1959, the theafrewodd In :,_ :. #iW I' 4. I4' cl Th 80 Ofl the leonine greed of Free the Little Theatre Group, a CU I
b

: ,- Ii 14 £ & LO way of aprelude to Enterprlseand thelrhench-: Ofl -professional, poverty-
z I

Of Free Enterprise :1e[o2Ci: tyrese IY!!! REAT DAY FOR
J

. :
diserIm1nat Issu of Im rt exchange crisis. to plough .

twentyone years. phemy. Th1 of course Ia . *. .

Ucences Mr Shroff n under the very principle of . : HOW people laughedi En- iieresy against the reUglon o .

. ..
: . avails himself of Ui op ort planned Industrial develop- thiiM 13 good, they said- tiioe who exploit. the actor . * ."PRWATE ENTERPRISE NOT A NECES- covered with the fig-leaf with wax incugian' ovr ment iteIf bears striking re- sUrrth their coffee but this and the dhector and the

- SARY EVIL, BUT AN AFFIRMATIVE GOOD", which Mr. Prabhu preaces the profiteering in Import semblance with the strategy Ia midsummer madness! The technician as long as he Is . *
- AMEN, BOOK OF PSALMSEUGENE BLACI. . h programme, namely that, quo and other real corn- adopted later by the Ford MIflel!Va has acurse on it. It useful and sack blm when he f . f' . . "it. Is open to us to avoid" mocuties as ii that is not Foundation team In its. report cannot run! So many stal- drained dry. . *Treri Let US enumerate - free enterprise tgre 't 811 foLnchof 1ai& 11J

..
0

t 0 The Constitution, there- Ba Pakistan Egypt," etc. t accord1jg to Mr. Shroff "our rude mechanicals to challenge life? One commercial theatre .desee ue graudeo uO fore, to the extent that it therefore, oy und- th ecooc : future", wch ; the wea1 and propaganda b p1ang on the relious . :

'.
an peop e or pu g empowers our President, like standabie that the Forum C 0

d
ry 0 om the title of his pamphlet "can schIne of the. professional sentiment of the people and . *i black and white,in very clear the American President has has found it advisable to 5flIfldUSt17so that

be assured by' creating 'a cli- : . . theatres In Calcutta. This 1a s reai]ypeddling superatlti9nterms,the possi eoutcorne of erred, if at all,. in the right state thatt these views "do den'4 of traders'ar; mate in this country which trying to beard the lion in of the worst kind.. Another Is . . *,,Ildru.:on e ange direction," and hence; the not Secessarlly represent the restricteS would make possible a regula± his own den when you have bogged in a mystery thriller. .
. . the of

erp
Vor1d

bedesired now viewsoftheForumozFree Md he Is unmistakably 55pit froii foreign not got a gun! . . Athird bO engagedin the. ' .

:
Bank. Governors" "to assume some . .

wra over. the import of . . .

eniax ed be11 of the heroine
.

Our gratitude Is due to Mr. of their powers," to start haracer ofe eir German silver-ware and ro being a "consis : Hwdre&tt or turn- .A. D. Shroff of the Tata "iiitthg th abuses tr aren
Y Rosenthal Crockery, which tent believer in planned deve- .: i o . >House for his forthright the combination of legis- he flnds,may God bless him, lopment," proceecis to . lay .

LvtgIC' 'Against this *
-. pamphlet, Our Economic lative and executive powers." But looking deeper one of no use for economic deve- down -the two-fold means of . June 10, of the realities f theFuture, and to Mr. N. M. Lobo But, on second thoughts it that, on the other hand, Iopmentl achieving the objective of the Little TTet?Ø Bengal coan1nes. It j5 fSPrabhu once of the "Indian '. appears that rmerely "limit- there are substantively sound ' a climate through (a) a Gron Is still here What is based on the facts revealed *
- . Civil Service for his, called jg the abuses. of the corn- economic reasons which can Abandon radical overhaul of "this oit i no longer fight- during the Chinakuri en- '

S'. .. Democracy in India -. both bint1on" would not be not but endear such a pro- fantastic pattern of taxation" for survivaL It Is cele- quiry (suppressed by the *proudly displaying the ahib- enough for the masters gramme to the Forum-cap- Planning and (b) pooling of Ideas ex- I bUfl t' hUndredth bourgeois Pre&)boleth we have quoted above hence we have the second tSJflS perience and resources of all ght of its current pro- ' *coming from the World-Bank point jr Prabhu for example ore almost finds oneself at citizens of the country irres- . duction, Angar It is offer- 8t'-r OfPresident S OWJ1 month. In deciding for adult locates the unique perversity loss to locate the points on pective of their political a- the spectacle of entire
franclise It was not of the Constitution of India whici one may profitably liations for amateurs of hoUS sold out weeks in ' > j 1 *Subverting The reaused that the population in the Directive Principles re- dlfler 1U suddenly one finds yeSterday cannot be accepted advance It IS lU ShO1't " J

C
of India feU Into different fleeting the inchoate ideo- i will never tire of repeating by the country as authorities terror into the bases itseff on the 5 'onstitution corridors of time varying logies of th Congress to that the Second Five-Year and public ht of the commercial or a siiort-frer Binu, who . \
from the first to twentieth which have been added Ingre- Plan has been basically wrong ce and because the the city theains of a home in the hills \ ') I

.These pamphlets Indicate century So a system of dients of Socialism which and although realism has contifluoUS addition of powers The story of sufiermg and hi mother and the girl . SSSS s ..
I

the politics and economics of indirect elections for throw- appear Innocuous but can be been recently dawning on assumed by Government hap- poverty and legal harass- he loves But life under-.5 the Forum and their foreign mg up representatives cap- insidious of much harm all our, authorities In that the to tUfli thiS country ment and Illegal blackmail round Is hard and the work- _ .c s' *patronsleaving ethics to be able of making real contribu- the more so since in pursu- has now been reduced authoritarian State' tit i gone into our nai ers go on striie in protest 'i"- inferred, which we shall do tions to the governance of ance of these Directive Prin- to what Is cailed the core of Which the freely enterprisg at iimerva win prob- agat accumulated methane . *the country is the thing M.r ciples the dangerous Article the Plan and persistence for c5flflot stand ably never be told It will be g the pit The company 55 S. 4There is however a differ- Prabhu proposes In mid- .39 provides that the natural the sake of prestige will sub- enough to say that at one tries force and violence and J *esice The writer of the twentieth century in ex- resources of the community ject the country to untold Right time the members of the a a resuit the strlkeonlyEcononuc Programme the change of the reward he ex- should be s distributed as to and unjustified hardship and Group on stage and off went spreacis to the entire colliery *
. shrewd Shroff, knows how to pects from the Forum. One subserve the common good misery." . Coalition without food for days on- end, But months of strike bring . . *garb his invectives and pro- cannot help raising one's ahä second, that the opera- Füxther on, we stumble .

% walked miles from home to starvation and disease in ' . * -posaLs and stops short of eyebrows at the strlidng re- tion of 1he . economic system the operative part of We have now completed theatie and back, and work- theji wake, and Binu's dreams V Scenes from ANGAE - *. trespassing upon the clauses semblance that this proposal does not result in concentra- "untiring opposition" to the full circle. Pooling of ed and reiearsed all n1ht to are shattered one by one. At V '
V ov: Trapped wOrkers -of the I P C but the writer bears with the lund of In- tion of wealth and means of the Plan which Is that In ideas, experience and ye- keep it gomg t moment the company ' *of the political programme election that one production view moreover of our ex- sources of all citizens of It seemed the viuerva maies an offer it offers an in the pi *

- goes wholehog to subvert General Ayub rammed down perience of the .lnadequacy of the country can only- mean .
stood alone. It . Wiw.w Sfl enormous bonus for a gang of .

V

V

V

Mothers, wives, sisters ofthe base of the Constitution the gullet of our neIghbour- Socialism the necessary tooLs and equip- a demand for a Right onslaught of the silliest pro- miners who wiU descend Into V

the miners wait for news
. . of India, because for him tug country. mont for coordinated and . Coalition when the defini- paganda, which . wen e Dip and blow up a wafl to 5Vn

V
VVV V

V

V itIere is the additional lure The resemblance be- Attacked comprehensive p 1 a n n I n g, tion of 'all citizens ' will length bf charging us Wi h enable natural air to clear the "v" t fleroes o nra-
of P.S 1 000 to be disbursed comes that of a progeny what we should do In future be narrowed down to a desecrating a picture of gas The workers are split. \ iiemo zamul Naksu Mm *as the first prize to the wri- to the progenitor when we .

0 draw up a programme Government of Talents of krishna Dev and the adjo seven desperate men agree; V V V
V V and others, watching theV ter of the best essay: on the find that "a third factor for . The situation beeonies of development which should the variety we have come thg temple of . a es the majority, incensed by the V

V

V
V V

V *Forum s possible political polaation of power is the intolerably portentious for not be attempted to be corn- across earlier to suit the appeared in print descri g news of tle arrest of the . performance of get a *
. S prógranune to be adjudged by . party system", which Induces Mr. Prabhu's patrons since, pleted within a specified requirements oi a "favour- n vivid detail of how e union leader, refuses.

I 'V Minerva Calcutta. *such august a jury as the 'congress to engage in a allegedly, such Directive pej able climate for fore 'n ghOSt of the .uea- The seven workers among . *
Mr M. Dandekar I CS. process of outbidding the Principles and statutory

SIHOff hastens to strs" tre Infuriated by the atheism them Binu are trapped by \ jManaging Director .Associa- Communists and hence Mr provisions when taken to- dd tim h still of the new occupants had an explosion The methane rSV ted Cements, and Mr. Frank Prabhu would very much gether with the let., 3rd., and convinced One cannot have attacked Utpal Dutt m the grn has taken its toll. Rca- .

.

S . Moraes, . the Editor, may like us to fan for "the Pre- and 4th Amendments to i,eiièver in iaiuie develo - much to learn anew from the . dead of night and almost cue operaUons begin, while .sident to enjoy. 11 statutory the Constitution, are "the ment" rim because it emergence of such political strangled him in . his bed. mothers, fathers, wives watt. . *
. powers of being the sole source of redistribution, sck' tli a planning attempts at putting the clock AnotherjOurflal openly incit- The rescue . team .returns

V
V . No wonder, therefdre executive of the State duties, wealth tax, proe vithout a speci- back, the line of attack of.- the young men of he report &e underground .* :

)
that even the Fo of outstan prsonaiities m- eendithre ta .apita1 Umehedule i a the rewd . Shroff as wU . locality to olence against whereun the company . V

., Free Enterprise has found lected 1y hI In charge of tax," as a'so "State definitional absurdity and less scantily garbed .
thls band of irreilgious corn- promptiy seais the pit and V... it wise to declare atthe end the powers no* exercised by radng, Cooperative Faxm- bd Ic ht f ret LObO Prabhu, holds n . mies". fij t .t put out the fire V. * '-

of the pamphlet by Mr. elected Ministers." . ing and State enterprise"; klfld of"development" Important lesson for all . The commercial theatres, d save the property. Seven. Prabhu that the views ex- . The 4th Amendment, Mr. merel a name for "drif- patriotic and democratic usually at one another's are waiting below ' *
. pressed therein "do not Prabhu laments, hag allow- the concern for forces In the country. V throat, .dden1y began to but that cannot be consider-

V

'V
V

. . necessarilyf represent the p ....Auub d the people "to taste . the "fñndamental prob- That 1 ' t work like a ui1fied familY. ed when property is at stake. . V .views of the Forum ' con- J 1 blood " lems of the country ' Is a of the strategy of theXlre They conferred repeatedly mother thanks the ' VV\ *
tmuing jfurther on, to Pattern We have now reached the cloak under winch is the Right spokesmen of Big Biij- planned plotted COnspired - th they 5:\ \\hope however, with Mr zone of perfect congruence dagger aimed at the very ness which I to utlilse every :uat up

solicitors are working to save her son. \ % .A. D Shroff that "Free And there you have the between Mr Prabhu and Mr principle of plasuung failure of the Government In tt ' g
buy off valu- \ ":rP= W55 :iv:'hs Government of - Talents - A D Shroff on the less palp- bo Prabhu gives the solving the problems of food to obliterate T1U PiIUd \\

. " 0 cum-Party-Iem Democracy ably subversive plane of game away when he demands foreign exchange, corruption +. Minerva nnsters and plas- .. , V V

V .
long as man survives. . of the J.P..Ayub variety economics. that the State should retire administration, etc., . ó . . : them over with sheer V V . *

. : . . .

ortu e
lib t

We
ress with which we are all fami- : Published in 1958, Mr. from investment' in produc- plough under the whole numi,er V' V

.
ye e : M A D thiS to put an Shroff's "contribution" reads tive capital formation and scheme of Industriallsatlon V T final scene takes us to . *the view a end to tide present situa- rather too innocuous and should only concentrate on under the aegis of the State ithe 'Tunnel-36 Dipwhere \

: .
an . lioll wherein "in actual out-of-date so the very open- overheads like "roads, reser- Ofl the one hand, and ultima- W D the six workersone is dead \. V .ay n ne:essa y re prt1 all his (the Pre- ing sentence refers to such voirs buildings andhow tely to subvert the donstitu- ii oo P by nowwait for death *presen °°' sidenl9s) powers $re exer- for him comparatively trivial cannibaiistically witty! new tion of India itseff on the & Here Is a strange assortment \\

'V blan "° ap deed by the Pnn Minis- irritants as the Samyukta iorests for them who cannot other These two painpiiiets une io iøo is a defeat of of indlvlduais, who cannot \paren resem cm. the grand stra$egy Maharashtra movement and find private employment are omens of what may befall tii wiiat is the reason be called conscious workers, N
V. \ *Is to elnninate the post of the language controversy of (emphasis mine) One only this country unless the demo- for all this belly-hoD? What but whp are through suffer- \VV' \

Political the Prime Minister, as such, jj vs mgusii ir iiro wonders whether it will be cratic forces are able to unite mpI have we desecrated? ing arriving at the truth of SV"\ V\V\

P
since one cannot jet public- being a rather serious sort necessary for the State to set and compel the Government wiat aaiu'ts have we cruel- Cl0.SS strule 'rogramipe i- voice the elimination of would like his countrymen to about creating new forests to take the bull by the horns, fled? What ghosts have we Here are Arif and Barn- *the person holding that exercise themselves more because the whole economy tad of perpetually keep scandalized? who were constantly \ N *What is this political pro- post without running grave over such fundamental prob- of the land will come to be on yielding ground till the We have defiled the tens- \ \ *

gramme which even the risks And there you have lem as the food situation, ruled by the law of the jun- bull S0e5 red and run. amok pie of private profit The k SEE PAGE 10 ' V *
: Forum does not find -it porn!- the ethics of the program- which on all counts Is In a gle of Free Enterprise once ° 111 the famous painting on . V

: . . *. . ble to own in' the year of our me. sordid state, the consequent we decide to give up the very 5 0 V

Lord 1960 shelvIng it for still Naturally such a program- foreign exchange crisis, the principle o democratic plan-
E PAGE EVENbetter days? me Is too palpable to be slackening of tempo of Indus- nIna under State-Initiative -PATAJWjALI 1141 ju i 1960 . ; V.

V

: . .
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: -: iionactingiu aunited ernrnentoftheAlgerianRe-...

front against the disunited public and to make contribu- - .
- -

. Despite its seemingly regional character the income per capita of pops- African national-liberation merely prove their Inability to ence,pr deznoàacy,or poilti- Ionlallzth. "The colonlailsts again." (Combat, January countries, and-on pre- tions from their budgets' in '
- - Second All-African People's Conference, held in lation, the degree of indus- movement Is developing . ha control events, to crush the cal responsibility. This simply are not unarmed," stressed 23-24, W6O. venting their industrial deve- its favour. They approved the_i . .

,_ . Tunis, January. 25 lo 31, evoked worldwide interest. tYlisation, literacy, or npset the colonlailsts' apple- national-liberation movement. means that the colóniallsts Abdoulaye Diallo, Secretary- The neo-colonialists are Iopment. Unless the African Idea of .formlng an African

Over 130 delegates, representing some sixty politkal health servicesAfrica has cart and thrown them Into have not yet trained their General of the Conference. pnshiñ tlrough this pro- countries are thdüstrialised, volunteer corps t fight on .

- parties, trade unions and other public organisations at the lowest confusion. Things are moving the colonialist die- successors in the particular "They want to hang on at all gramme not ánIy by means the loans and other forms of the side Of the Algerian pa- ..

rung of the ladder. The fatt, "far too fast for Ideal ha are clinging grimly to colony, or protectorate, i.e., costs, multiplying the repros- of agreements imposed on financial aid granted prima- triots. S

from thirty- African countries, discussed fundamental of the slave trade; as progress" Is the view of Bel- the outlived form of cob- have not yet -nurtured the slons an4 manoeuvring. . . the Governments of the rily for the development of - 5The Conference tinani- .
.

: political, economic and social problems, and adopèd a resuit of which the coñ -giañ (and not only Belgian!> nial rule hi Algeria, Kenya poUt forces into whose They-want to get áwáy with a . fo.nek. colonies at the time extraction industry and the mously adopted a resolution ,

S
important resolutions aimed at strenghening the soil- tinent lost 100 millIon in- officials in the Congo. quoted and Rhodezla for example, "reliable hands" they thtend whole. skin, to striindepend- o gzantthg them independ- extension of plantations, will, to boycott South African .

-; 5- darity of the Mrican peoples in their fight for in- habitants, of the forced in- in an article by obu B. Oakes £he more far-sighted West- power. . This ex- encé of its revolutionary con- ence (the agreement be- In thelong run, simply sharp- goods in protest against apar- - .

dependence, unity and progress.
S

hour Introduced by the co- in a recent issue of The New era kdem, epressing the p1a the paradoxical fact tent." mn France and Morocco, en the rivalry between these theid, called. for the release ;.

- - lonialists, of the eviction of York Times Magazine; Interests of monopoly capi- the view of the BrItIBlI Tunisia and Gameroon, Bri- countries, and result In lower of the freedom fighters, and
, S . the. local tribes from the .

tal, realise the need -for oovernment, Britain's more The call to the peoples of ta and. llgeria), . but by prices on the world market demanded that the ban on
change, and prefer, by sunk- economicauy developed . pos- . Mrlca to redouble their vII- the "Balkanisatlon" of the for farm produce and ra 'progressive parties be lifted : : -fertile lands, are such that 4Jf Ing timeiy concessions, to Et Africa are lance and determination continent,. as many delega- materiais, thus enabling the and the state of emergency

.

:
Year Of Desr Mrica, which in - the dix- the most important "less- st" for independence SOflflded in. the sieech by Fe-. nàtéd at the Conference, Western Pdwers to rccom- obtaining In a number-of co- .teenth century accouiited llI@tory tiiingtiieir domination th Ghfl, Nigeria, and 1IX Roland oumIe (Came- i.e., by parcélliuig it into as pease themselves a hundred- lrniles ended. .

:for 20 per cent of the over . the so-called - under- otiiers. (It Is significant that roon) : 'Be1ng unable dIrectIr (up to 40) countries fold tor whatever aid they . - .
:: .. . .. . world's population, accounts The colonlalists are not devetoped countries. . Both, 1959 'the electric -power to oppose th pouiàr demand b1e, drvided by the have dispensed.

: .

- - - for a mere eight per cent In wholly disregarding the les- however, have one and the generated per capita was 7.5 for independence and unIts articiai, boundaries of the
- .

T H were welght rea- milan made a five-week tour dan. sons of historythey have mrne object. As the ideolo- h Nigeria, 9 .1 in the the imperialists are leaving This far-reaching . pro

- And deed it does promise that the heads of other Pow- sPec1 place the posar effos to hold back the tide the right course for Ehodea.) S

the people by cang out not iependent economi- of eatg the evopentSons for the Conference of African countries. And
; declaring 1960 AfrIca Year. there is ground for expecting The continent, assigned a learnt much from their vain es of Neo-Colonialism put Coo, is Kenya, and no stone unturned to deceive colofliSi period, countries

economic exploitation of - - -

55

. to be a -year of striking poll- ers will visit the : continent of the Western Powers, of the postwar liberation the West Is not to retreat or . . petty reforms and even pro- eally and always at logger- the African countries The politiCai independence

.

S

tical changes in Africa, the before the year Is out. was ifltnded to play the same movement of tle peoples of . out', but to find acèept- claiming a phoney hüiepend- .

C OU I d, uiquestionab1y, of -the countries of -the entire - ..heads.

: second largest continent. The role, in our days of State. Asia, and are becoming In- able solutions In order to The Aice ence. mat is the way Neo- count on success, were it continent, as the African
monopoly capitalism, as that crealingly conscious that the day". (The Idea of Cob- Colonialism now menaces the IteGUrawig Of . not for the existence of the people's representatives justly.current year wlfl see five new Unlorious flnd playeci by the colonial empire colonial system is doomed in Ed. by It. Strauz- They Wuut whole of Africa." - Socialist world. Mutually affirmed, cannot be cothplete : .

5- independent countries on its In North America In the pe- Africa too. To cite the London Hupe and H. W. - Hazard. - - RBouMll1wie. advantageous trade with or lasting unless it is accom- ..

the Belgian Congo, Somalia
S map: Caineroon, Togoland, EJf

- riod of industrial capitalism. Observer: "The era of Euro- N.Y. 1958; pp. 42-43) The question of granting The granting of political In- . - the Socialist countries, their panied by economic independ- -

and Nigeria. The Mali Fede- A chance visitor to the Third Em- pe's hegemony over Africa And the greater the sweep independence to Kenya, dependence to the African Preparing the ground for disinterested aid to the eco. exice and unity. The Confer-
pire, a book published in Len- after 300 years, drawn to of the African people's Ubera- Uganda and Tanganyika is colonies does not in Itself their next moves, the . Impe- nonileally backward coun- ence Iointed to the 5'absolute .ration, Madagascar, and pro- Stock Exchange building don in 1949, laid bare the IS clO." tion struggle, the more this being complicated by the signify that the grim. . era of rialists are trying to weaken tries, and their experience need for ecpnomlc changes"

I ij
bably some other autonomous where the Conference . was

: republics, will becomn sove- held might easily have Western Powers' plans. By ex- Today the colonial Powers "far-sighted" tendency predo- so-called European minority colonialism has ended on this the bigger countries like Ni- in carrying 'out.the indus- for rapid industriallsation,-

i reign States within the thought he was in a law . p1o1g the labour force and re acting cautiously, prefer- minates In Western policy. problem in these5 countries. -continent. . Neo-Coloniailsm, germ and the Belgian Congo trial and cultural revolution, agrarian reform, modernisa- .-

frame-work of the French And i a way he woufd the virtually untapped natu- ring as a rule to avoid the The Tunis Conference re- These difficulties, however, the iron hand in 'the velvet by 'imposing the principle of open up to the peoples of tion of agriculture, coopera-
' Community. Within one year, 'have been right, for in many ral resources of this fabulous- danger of armed uprising affirmed that the iron logic of arise not so much from con- glove, Is designed to replace federation upon them, and to Mrica the perspective of tive development, ete:, in : .

S , - ; therefore, the part . of Africa respects the Second AU- ly rich continent, the mono- from which they would risk the national-liberation move- eerii for the fate of the the primitive, brutal colonlal. merge "doubtful" territories throwing off . the shackles order "to make Africa mde- .'

,S
. freed from colonial depend- Mrican People's Conference calcUlatCd to make up losing both their political in- ment, which express&s an his- . European settlers, as the isn Its slogan is "Keep Mrica . with "reliable" ones, for cx- of slavery imposed by mo- pendent economically" and . '.

55' ' hence will have doubled, form- sitting in judgment, and 1orthe loss of the Chinese fluence and their economic. tone necessity, Is that there colonial Powers wOuld like for the West!" Politicians of ample, Nyasaiand with Rho- nopoly capital. It is hardly "to safeguard the interests of .
lug two-thirds of the tern- it was coloniajism that was -ket and their colonies in interests. The Instructive éx- is no way out of the situation people to believe, as from the Roy Welensky type say: desia, and to make Somalia surprising, therefore, that ihe people,- ensure social Jus-

H -
tory and- popuiation of 'the on triai. Asia. And there was certainly ample of Holland, which for- other'than by granting hide- the fact that this minority "in this East-West struggle it qtzarrel with Ethiopia over anti-Communism j aiway tice and raise the standard of

-- . ' continent. And most of the To no continent has cob- much to whet their appetites. felted her economic positions pendence to the. colonies. On (in Kenya about one per is probably now true to say Ogaden, Nigeria with Came- the concomitant of Neo- living". .

: remaining colonies, (including niaiism brought so much Mrlca. has the biggest known in Indonesia because of a the one hand, any delay In cent of the population) fills that Africa holds the balance roon over the British Came- Colomalism. Warning ag5iflst showing

S

'ear of Decion for th the Middle Ages for the

too much eagerness 'to obtain ,Tanganyika, Kenya, Basuto- . suering as to Africa. Re- .

5
S :

foreign aid and 'loans; the . ' -'land) will be granted self- nowned in ancient time's for ConferenCe called onthe p-. -

A:.".C. Ü(:.' '--Fcr
. Government. the Alexandrian library, and pies of Africa to rely.ôn their -, I

own strength and resources. -

Africa", "A Continent in Fer-. university of Timbuctoo, this
ment", "Storm Clouds over continent, which many ml-

"The process of decolonlsa- : -.
tion will be completed only

S .
iAfrica"these are the head- entists believe to be the cra- when the econonries of the .

i- lines now seen In the world die of the human- race and . , . . , ,. former colonial territories of .

5

5- .. rtance in the wor'd is cvi- ed to incredible poverty and . . pendages to the netropolftan ,

ess. Africa's growing liii- clvllisatlon, has . been reduc- . .. _ .m . ,,y Mrica cease to be mere ar,- .

ent from the fact that its social development re- , , economies .. '." said J .B. T. - -I tatesmen from capitalist tarded. (See Basil Davidson's deposits in the capitalist reckless attempt-to crush the doing this can 'only lead to . the place of the stratum at . . . Political independence is roons, the Belgian Congo th THE SIGNIFICCE OF Kakonge (Ugarda)."Our pro- .4

oiintries have visited the Old Mrlca Rediscovered, Lon- world of gold, diamonds, urn- liberation movement there, the opposite result, to the national .boureoisie and being granted to country Tananylka over Ruanda- THE TTj?jS CONFERENCE Involves lifting ourselves
.

continent. Shortly after don, 1959, pp. 2?, 79). antimony was fresh enough In the "extremist elements"as the intellectuals with whom, atter' country, and aid in mil Urundi, the U.A.R. with 'the IS THAT IT FliT FA ro up by our own boot straps. .

' Eisenhower's visit to TunIsia No matter what standard and phosphorites, and over 70 . minds of the Belgian rulers to, colonlailats call the more when they emerge, . the lions of dollars is being pour- Sudan over the Nile waters, THE COLONLILIST ROPES wiat is needed Is - not so
S

mid Morocco last December, of comparison we take per cent of the manganese, 48 force them to make conces- principled and consistent colonial Powers hope to ed in; in an endeavour to sta- and so on. The spokesmen of OF SPLITflNG TH . NA-' much external aid as the ut- .

British Prime Minister Mac- whether it be the national per cent of the copper, 47 per sions to the leaders of the freedom fightuntaking over come to terms In the into- bilise the continent and to re- - Neo-Colonlalism say that "the TIONAL-LIBERATION MO- most sacrifice on the part of ' . '.
- , cent of the bauxites, 40 per Congolese nationalist parties, the leadership of the struggle; rests of State-monopoly tam its adherence to the. withdrawal of the imperial VEMElT. AS A cov'i- the African communities. .

' . cent of the water-power re- and, with the threat of a na- and, on the other hand, any capital. The moment this West" (New York Herald Tn- rules Is likely to result In a WEIGHT TO THE OLD j_ That is the only sure safe- ':
i '-S ,. sources, etc. tional uprising hanging over political leader or party In stratum emergesand vigo- bane, Economic Review, 'Paris, considerable redrawing , of PERIALIST SLOGM OF "DI- guard against the dangers of -: -------,--S ,'S_-i---__ Furthermore, as the recent their head; to promise the Africa prepared to waive de- mm steps are being taken March 1960) - boundaries, with inevitable VIDE AND IUJLE" THE' CON- Neo-Colóniailsm." .. , ' '-

- - - discovery of vast oil and na- cointry Independence this mands for Independence for in this direction (thousands . . conflicts between the new FERENCE, VOICiNc THE . The Conferefice was an Ira- .

tural gas deposits In the Sn- summer. the sake of reaching. agree- of African students are be- African States themselves." WILL OF THE AFRICAN portant step inwards the eco- . .

i hara shows, Ule ts as yet ment th the coloai1sts, an g hastily traed n W Ofl eag , (The Observer, Janna 3, PEOPS, CA FOR'- noc, ctural and, eventu- '

'
known about Africa's mineral agreement which would be tern Europe and the United 4f The sIogo, Piaying on the contradic- NOW". . . continent. Delegatious of p0-

1960) DEPENDENCE AND UNiTY ally, political unity of the '.
S

I
wealth. More than 10,000 mU- advantageous to narrow sec- States)the privileges of

' . - 1 . lion dollars have been Invest- Adm1hun tions of the local bourgeoisie, the European. colonialists tions they have created, the litical pa±ties, trade unions .

1

- S
I

ed since the Second . World ' feudal lords and the tribal as Macmillan's latest state- ' werent meanings are at- ,
neo-colonlaflst.s want to do in and other organisations ad-

S : ,
Warpart of a far-reaching , . 'chiefs, is bound to become meat foreshadows, will be tached tothls slogan, depend- what the United States opted resolutions to coordi

,- ,
programme to . exploit the "The wind of. change Is . discredited in the eyes 'of the sacrificed to an alliance g the country.to which It dldifl Lt1fl America after the Of Pe©plei nate plans for the economic

i . continent's natural resources blowing through the conti- people apd be swept away by with the local national ifirected. To the peoples of fail of the 'Spanish empike in . development of their coun- . "
I '

I
and Its man-power. But now Dent," Macnifllan had per- e march of events. bourgeoisie, provided, of Mrica the world public the New World. They hope to tries, to extend and liberalize. :
the days of the "third' Cole- force to' admit this during his , course, it i prepared to. col- advertised as an expres- bifld the African countries to Time and again the delega- - trade with one another; to
nial empire" are numbered. African tour. He exhorted the Nco-CUoildit laborate with the West. jon Western concern for' the former metropolitan tea from the new countries of form afl-Africa transport .

i
,_SSS_

]

European settlers 1n South - the eéonomic development of countries through the geogra- Africa imderiineci that their companies; to set up un ,

Chzuige 01 Africa, in The Federation 'of Maiioeunvre
.

situation, being un- bacd countries, the de- diViSion of labour' esta- peoples would'not give up the Africa Investment Bank and , j
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, to able to halt, the natiohi-

5 ' . ; Froit S be sensible, to establish good ,, appreciated by both liberation movement, the sire to spread -Western clvi- bllsh&I . under capitalism. struggle for independence an- an Africa Research . rnstitute ''
Western Powers, as the hour- liSatlon there, to implant de- With thiS objECt iii view the Ui the entire continent was to investigate the continent's . , ': relatioxis with the local popu- the colonial Powers and the geois Press reports, are plac- 'm0c'at1 institutions, etC. For' neo-cöIonia11sts are propagat- liberated. The solidarity of economic resources and to

S , - lation before t was oo late, .Acan nationalists.As'a rule, mg thefr hopes of preserving monopolYc51pit5.l this slogan the 'inter-dependence" 'the peoples was strikingly de- train experts to extend cul- , ,

S
Africa's liberation may be and not to cling hopelessly to therefore, the foñner are not theIz positions 'and influence means maintaining economic thO17, according to which monstrated during th discus- tural contacts and jointly . :

' ' ' j weekiy english newspaper likened to a chain.reaction: their privileges and. outlived now so much concerned about
S

f'
for meñt succeeds In' one coun- racial prejudices. . Otherwise preserving the colonial adm.i- worklflg "closely s1th the political domination 'on the economically backward sion- on Algeria. It Is signifi- study the African cultural Ic-,when the national move-

they, and with them the posi- nistratlon intact as about few outstanding African lead- the rich, continent, preserving countries will be fully depend- cant that whereas the strug- gacy." .1 / authoritative news and views of try it spia4s like wildfire of the 'capitalist West, wondering which of the more ers who appear to' command an agricultural append- ent on the United States and gle waged by the people of
' '

5CBINA on national and iptcrnaliOfl* to the neighbouring coun- wond be' swept away by the or less "reliable" leaders of most support. (The' Obser- ace, -a source of cheap -raw West European coantries for Kenya In the early 'fifties f .

' tries The delegates came to irresistible wave of African the national movement could, ver, January 3, 1960). Colonial materials and a market for theii manufactured oocL; )n evoked no treat resionse in - .

officials on the spot are more industrial goods manufdctur- return the latter countries other colonies, the Al Workhg Cas . .' . affairs-5, , I Thnts with the knowledge nationansm
i'

(

5ubsCrlptIOfl Rates. that 1960 would bring in- and without delay, be eátrust- cynical. it is true, tjey say, ed In Western Europe and the "depend" on them for war of liberation is now. re-

..- 'S. -
dependenci to four coun- Monopoly capitalism would ed to 'run the Government, that there are not many Afri- United States, retaining thefr agricultural produce and raw garded by all the African peo- The united African Trade .

/6 zuouths - Ra. 6.00 ' tries, but' in the course of not be what it i. If it did not while the colonial Powers capable of taking charge 'bases .there, etc. Be- materials. ' pies as their own vital con- Cen which Is,

' .
1 -. . ( Os. yea: - II.. 12.00 warmly congratulating the -porethe urge to the econo- and political positions. Even even can i,e fornid to be made effoits to retain their foot- . . s the Liberian delegate win end the division in thethe COnference they were ooze colonialism from every would retain their economic of public, affairs, but if one hifld tEe monopoly' capitalists' cern. , . about to be established

' ' \._ Available with ._ delegation of tha Belgian nile enslavement of other the more conservative nation- Pre Minlster"ln .the' hold hi Africa Is aim the de- said, ". . should the cause of working-class movement,
' S 5' ' Congothe fifth country. countries and. peoples, and to alists are often 'prepared to countries.if there's one, that's sire to use'its natural resour- EXPIIOK8flO freedom be lost in Alei the and promote the growth of

' I PPH Ltd., M. 51. Road. New Delhi on the independence. it is political domination over. make substantial concessions airea' not too bad."(The ces, man-power and territory - . . process of re.colonisat1on of its influence on Africa's po,
'I NBH, 12, Bankfiii Chatterjee Sheet, scheduled to achieve In them. Concessions, which the to the colonial Power in New York Times Magazine, the flht for wcrld domi- "Inter-dei,endence" of this North Africa will -set In. and litical and econósnic life.

. Caicuttal PPH BOOkStaU, Bombal 4; I une. And the liberation colonial 'Powers make only . order to achieve independ- ranuary 3, 1960, p. 13) nion. The bourgeois Press Is kind (for instance, th draft will spread East and . South The Conference noted the
I .SNCBU Private Ltd., : , Nanathambi

5 struggle is now flaring' up when they are forced to do so, ence. , , " quite explicit on this: "Who- Eurafrica. plan, attempts to and, eventually, throughout important. role tbe working I
'I

Chatty Street, Madras 2. ViEa1aandha. that citadel of colonial- do not mean that they are One of the stock-in-trade The representatives of the ever has Afrba on its side can extend 'the Common Market the cOntinent".The' -Confer- class will be called upon to ,-:

I .-

: ,

PublishIng House, Vi3ayaw*da. . jam, IJfliOfl of . South . £uddelY SOifl ,thlflgs .S they arguments of the colonlaiIst3 African peoples at the ThfliS dominate the world. Keen 'Affreement to the African ence resolutions recommend- Play in the struggle for
' Africa. ' are, or that conscience is is that some of the territories Conference, naturally, did not rivalry for this Is under way. countries) certainly suits the ed all the African countries to ' .

The rapidity with which the pricking them. Concessions are "not ready" for liidepend- ignore .the danger of Neo-Co- 'The : WeSt must not fall capitalist rnonopölieà, who recognise the Provtionai Oov- sE PAGE' i2 "
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--'DECLARATION OF PRESIDENTML COMMITTEE OF WORLD PEACE COUNCIL

rrtFmfi * PRIWIT RIWWAL
I o.

s-;:. Stockholm on May 28 anc . . .. .

29 In an emergency session
.- . -. presided over by professor . . . , ______ .

& S D BernaL

1fk * CRIATE CNDITIONS FOR " '
'

Ilya Ehrenburg (Soviet I successfully parted from cOflUflOnpbSO by the end
T=n1) Eugenle Cotton RISUMING SUMMIT eatr t nteg Iectic ioverd

and Iurent Casanova . . : st ffight to contment and Its natural come ect sciences with energy to eIectc power(anc); . . space was taken. .

wealth used for nian. -- and useful indersea the control of bedUY. without boilers, turbines :(Itaiy) an
Endi- Since existing rocket and generators m betweep

ç)&cet ancend UfreIgnt reIgnandindepend iefirStrnrSPaCeWU
:;eat:dvane:swilib wift have been accomphsh

. : Union). had placed great hopes In . I that imperialism, colonial- . e, cras progrnime em-. j the exploration ground gasification and PDX and rabies are these ldeas,and more,
Others participating in the meeting of the Big thy of the Con- fl1 and racialism involve

tes
°' e of the solar system wiu be tppmg of patural gas will Western countries to- are foreseen by the 29

the meeting Included Chen The following Important Four The collapse of the jj the alert grave dangers to peace. well under way the rule flowers will scientists who include I P
::' Shen-yu (China)' àstap declaration was adopted meeting . has deeply dis- ordered by the U.S. corn- . The .American project The moonllI be helpful blossom on 'spent coaltips.

s usea er Bardix, who helped to build
DIUSkI (Poland) ; Holland by the Committee: appointed them and they mid In every country We rearm the validity Mercury, which Includes a . . retranssnitting rauo The mining of oil will sonic 3ife Eor o èrns UP the Soviet metaflurgicsi
Roberts (USA) ; Rev. A. M. are gravely anxious. where U.S. military air- end truth of these princi- . 100-mile-high prel1mInary . , industry, D.i. Shcherbakoy, :

-. Dickle (Australia); Heinz Supporters. of peace in eIth are situated. pies. siot carrying a man, is for . . . . the explorer and geogra-
Wfflmann (German Demo- every land had striven long sitUon the rbItIng a one-ton capsule pher and A V Winter who
cratic Republic) ; riioutranu for the convening of a World Council of Peace The responsibility of the it i for the peoples deci- by the end of 191. . ' adv1ed Lenin on the draw-. '
(Lebaiwn) Romesh Chan- Summit Conference The

4 Goveent and e: siv to Influence Govern: fl 1
up o the electrification

.
peace to act yet more deter neral stan for this aggres ment.s. The will of the peo Qg 4'fl'

. ,

ana ew days after the
; -'n'- Wflrrrr minedly to prevent revival sive policy has been de- pies will be stronger than :

c o er Revolution. : .
:. . of the evil and dangerous noei in the . Un1ed the obstruction of those ' STRH)ES -' . .

. . .. practices of the cold war; Itself by many pro- who seek to maintain . . . , .
Communism Is .Soviet. it Is convinced that Summit nnnent political personal-. internationat tnsion. The ' The earliest prediction 1 1 Q II ( power plus electrication .

( t4 ttllO negotiations must quickly ities. it was the refusal of efforts of the peoples to by a Soviet scientist Is for of the whole country said: be resumed, they must act the . U.S. Government to achieve real national Inde- a man to orbit the earth . . . Lenin. H. 0. Wells, who had
to bring about the c1rcun- condemn the incursion of pendenèe and the elimina- ' by the end of this year. . ' laid claim to the role of a

A11 maces that will make It its reconnaissance aircraft tion ot military bases their q MY1 it Vil1 be later, but predictor of scientific ad-

rouP possible into Soviet air space and opposition to the arms ' ProbablY not later than Vance dlsnussed the fouu-,- its consequent violations race to the rearmament of 196L der of the Soviet State as
The common struggle to of International law that Western Germany and the less than three the dreamer in the Krem-

iat f erlous ensure that the Geneva In the end, made lmpos- new military pact between ears ago that th trium- ..( FROM PAGE 7 . their apprec ion o s Conference on baruilng sible the holding of the the USA and Japan, the 1hant blee of
e For example, long- be more efficient and vast "gluing" incisj,n together .

:re c .
e said of nuclear weapons tests Conference. Thus respopsi-. worldwide growing action told the world that the distance weather forecast- new reserves will be en- afterwards. ut It was Lenin's dreams .at daggers drawn over a A

Much has
es and out achieves results as soon as blllty for the failure of the against nuclear weapons rmUca conruest of sace thg for supersonic aircraft ploite iu not Well s ideas that were

; woman, and now they gar
has been show- possible, to ensure also that Summit rests squarely- up- are contributions to peace ': iondon to Moscow In one tial not only for fuel but Automation, electronics Soundly baseddnd so are) hack their way together UC

nd some abuse the U.N Commission of on the U.S Government that. must receive the full hoyffl be helped in for the plastics induafry jj jgn toil and the those of the 29 today
flere IS Binu who tiiins of ere on

heath Ten arrives at first agree- cooperation of an devo years ago tiji way four-hour working day will
:i his mother There is ve no

d Nob is ments on controlled dis- to peace c, automation started to be The earth will bloom be universal Thefr ye bolAMahavir Smgh Subahdar, are no urns
we oithe armament must be inten- appl1e on a large scale In Man a eyes will not only with plenty for all as new sco e stem9trom

em an

vy .' the company's strong-atm, .
more aw

An We know sifted. Current events have . . twenty years the app]Ica- be on a flight to the stars agricuipjraj methods are The iiiaking of steel will . tists' confiden
e si- .

a specialist in beating up e cc 0
truction and thX'USt IfltO the foreground .iAaUl1 United I tion of electronics has but great advances In ex- who argues be turned Into a contzpuous system of

e
, workers, now a sai rwn of- ltbJfla5.e faulty to the simple principle always ransformed many irdus- ploring under the sea are that the earth cannot feed process insteaij of as now, Somum

cie'w is
a man weeping and pray- h omt of Infantilism. We maintained by the World Public opinion in all s'aor tries forecast people win be con- maiong pig-iron rs munism on the horizOfling for life Here is Sana- tht the elaborate real- CoUflcit of Peace no dis- countries including the half sidered crazy
tan Mandal who has already execution tends to armament without control has been deeply dis- Faithful to oaz prin- se 'te

i.ao Len ,, reiy on hunting fish Direct transforthation of
died once before, because constrict the messa'e tends ° control without dis- quieted by the claim of the ciples we call on au those transatlanti where they happen to There win be advssices the chemical energy of coal JOIIIW 11088he was trapped for two the attention of armament u.s Government to a right of goodwill throughout the k d thweeks in auoth5 colliery audience over minutiae to gy aircraft that violated world we asll them to igh brothers hop into'- ,., , and as the pit oo e stead of concentrang it on the sovereIt of other uto thefr efforto to pre- che afr from the sand .and the water-level rises th rind al oint Iteøou For States The peoples realise vent resumption of the f kSanatan -throws his last : . the dangers Involved in cold war, estbUsh peaceful . . .

. te Failure tl5:
: ;.JWhtwiflhPPn iii th KANPUR TEXTILE W .

man a monster and these ci aciiieve tiiis they fidence that is a necessary ditlons that wlfl favour a wit dreams will
monsters drown us without must appreciate the cir- condition for fruitful nego- meeting of the Great become xeahty'

I
pity You who are under cumstances toat led up to tiatlons They must act to Powers.

.. thegreatskymustseetoit But this much we can the failure . of the Paris forcethelroovernnientsto q Last year 29 Soviet
r that miii are not bUtcherCd £151111 we have been able to meeting stop them We are convinced these scientists each an autho-

? so. We charge murder in solveOr at least attain the
achieved flld tiid tø

0j. the first degree." theproblemofcreating The declarations by lead- For, far from renouncing predlctthe advances the ; S

1 . a baiance between idealism tog U.S. Government per- such violation of the sove- STOCKHOLM, May 29, 1960 efr nreSeIItreSearCIIeS ' no rnother alternative handbills at the gate of a further assured .hls full cc-
! and popula. Bold en- sonaflths, repuaUng a reinty of nat1on the UB. . . . F ous but to Stflke asthe Govern- locsi tee mill they were operation the sggle of :Profite'rs ' nrimental dramasuch as policy of mutual conces- Government is' attempting . Thefr bold vision has £ tiri textile mill ment was failing to per- attacked by goondas. But for the textile workers to get the . .- - r ..---1 4. i. 5iflfl and raffirmin nosi- tn su1vnt 1tc "nnpn kis" - now hn nub1hhd nq Lifp . made the employers to the Intervention of th wnrk.. vppnmnrn+n,, .

J
LusturiDea wwvvu''",,.

the non-professional thea- tiOflS of strength;
.proposal as a protective

. . teetakes no account of measure against surprise
. .

This Is the story of Angar. . the audience's level of The agreement with attack. This proposal, which
.-

Naturally it disturbs the pro- and merely . Adenauer cancelling the IS not linked to disarma-
i

fiteers of the commercla besom empty jugglery in pgs achieved, at the ment is aimed. at licensing
I theatre. It disturbs the very form and content. On the Foreign Ministers' Confer- espionage. These recent

basis of their existence. It other hand, the quest for ence, on Berlin and on re- happenings have once
- calls their bluff, their toso- popularity.- such. as we presentation of the two brought home to all

lent claim that audiences iiaye seen among the pro- German States; that military bases on fore-
I want light stuff or melo- fessionalsends in tailism Ign soil endanger the secu-

-
drama. Naturally Anga? Is Ond bashing out reaction- - The decision to include anc Independence of
blasphemy. If- they could, the -

people. Ja as weli as Westeñi nations and world peace
they would burn it at the gar iias suceeeae in re- in the network of

itself.
. stake. - maining progressive and u.s. miutary bases;

}

!

Our third arid foulest herksy has yet become popular. It
w5fllflgaWy audiences

.

.- P6op1e'
- .

ngar is popu1ar.ThpeO-
pie have risen iii its rapport. from the sinister influence -

The meeUng of members
of the SEATO and NATO

.

1i11
They queue up at the counter of the commercia} theatre. pacts a few days before the ,

hours before the show every
day. They come from distant

Today, on June 10, whIle
we celebrate. the bpndredth

conzerence, to decide on The World Council of
. -

eoalxnlnes and the dockyard night of Angar we thank the new rearmament men- Peace has fought, ever
. -

and ' factories of Metlabruz heroes of Baradhemo, who since its foundation, for
peaceful coexistence bet-and idderpore. They come

from complacent middle-class
spent twentyone trapped
days In the pit of the mines, The announcement,. just ween all countrles for a

- homes. They come from - because their tribute on see- before the Summit, of the
U.S. Intention to

permanent ban on - nuclear
universities and colleges. So tog Angar isa bigger reward resume

nuclear weaPons testing; -

weapons tests, for universal
disarmament, and for solu-

:-

- far the people have palt
nearly Ra. 150,000 to see

to US than a thousand- Intel-
lectual back-pats. Said Naksu tion by negotiation of the

Angar and thus June 10 Is a
triumph for Calcutta's thea-

Mm, their spokesman: "Let
the world know every word of

Most significant, the hi-
cursion of the U.S. military

disputes that divide the
world. It has condemned

:
- f:rp..,vnprg Thv hs.vp declared Anrar Is true." . reconnaissance aircraft late every act of force against a

no MSESCWCflQ -
- -- worKers rany neia at accept the wage-iicrea era, the situation wouldhave ed.: .intheTwenty-FirstCen- Parade Ground on May 29 'reconunenations and the become serious. The same -tury (edited by M. Vassi- . endorsed the token strike emplOyers on the other evening when a meeting was The meeting later turned11ev and S. Gouschev,

SouvenlrPress, 2lsh). call for June 27, 1960 given - hand, had begun to put - later being held at the gate Into - a militant procession -by the Suti Mills Mazdoor . forward counter -. demands of Kailash Mills, these very which marched through the . :A fantstIc world is fore- Sabha.f The meeting which of Wage-freeze for two people armed with lathis and main streets of the city. Ear-seen, but reality may even held under the pre- Sunday working, etc. knives organised disturbances 11cr in 1he morning a cycleoutj,ace hat is described sidentship of S. S. Yusuf .
but were repulsed. procession was taken out-from -here. was organised by the SMMS The General Council fur- the office of the $Mis. -

L&II TO pursuance of its General tlier decided to hold a State Having been thUs- re-
Council's decision taken exe Workers' Conference buffed they sought to maki Meanwhile, the U.P. Goy- ..

on June 12, 1960, so that a stray assaults on the mlii- eminent which should have: UREAN last Sunday for a token tewide action for the Ira- tánts of the SMJflS. tim feltconcereed Over th - -strike. plemeiitatiou of the Wage Prakash Gupta, a worker of deteriorating situation, Is
: President of the Soviet - Board's recommendations can this mill who was going on leisurely plannlg tripartite

: -Academy of Sciences, A. N. The General Council had be launched. a bicycle at about the same meetingsto be heldat-Rani- - -Nesmeyanov, one of the deplored the attitude of the time, was attacked by some kbet. They are schedu'ed to .World's greatest organic anpur textile bosses who,
., chemists, backed the pro- even after the Implementa- The rally held after . the goondas iiear the J. X. Jute begin from June 27 and may

ject. tion of the Wage foaM- ic- GOneral Coundll session, crossing and received - continue up to July 3, 19O. :
commendations at Bombay, . Ptd a resolution con- serious head iniurles.

: . truce decision has"Without dreams pros- .Aluiiadabad, Madbya Pra- demning goonda terror tao- . created a stir in workers'pests do not exist; without desh, Rajasthan and Delhi, tiCs now - being employed by The rally was addressed - bustees and they. are oncedreams man, scientist in- were refusing to accept arid the management in a local among others by S. -M. Baner-
on the move. A round of .

eluded, Is inevitably halted pint them. which Is notorious -for ii, Mi'., Ravi Sinha and Ram- gate meetings at aixnos an ;In his progress . . -. One - - its anti-worker outlOok and Asrey. m1 gates were held In the -- must cultivate this capacity- The General Council 5pf9j protection of
week arid were addressedIn oneselfone must learn hd the report of its some people In the UP. Mlii- a i Banerji in his address by S. -S. Ynsuf, Sri Rain, Ravi . ,.--to dream and so coordinate elegato to the Bombay described In detail the efforts Slngh, . Rem Balak Ra,b -the work of today with the Textile Workers' lied been made Inside the Singb, and others.problems of tomorrow", he Conference, and after a Recently when Hans Balak Lok Sabha to force the Govwrites. : flve-hnnr discussion cams ,,,,I A,.

.
I

;;;-;--- NEW AGE JUNE 12, 196 What will happen? to the concluslonthat there Ieader Were dbUtIng Eazresmmedations KAII A81tY
.TUNE 12, 1960 NEW AGE
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' I- PROMISE AND MENACE IN ASIA
I7! C V . manone vote

a verm
the majority, to by DIOIEIT SHIV

.: Z)a 1 1. 1. ., £ uL which would express the late- . : . . .

,
rests of the ovewhehn1ng While Roy Welensky Prime

. ; . . : .- majority of the peo,1e. Minister of.the FederationOf 1) a. t ioimt 'vemenui Bight in the conferenCe the IaDdS Pote SaraSm stated after

-- . Rhdesla and Nyasaland was The Summst T°'"''P " see8 an acceti itseii t 1 erheads the meeting that the reference

f D C 1 S 1 0 fl O:rbO wed3otiP
.

nylka), means freedom from the Europeans with the fate j taksng in our continent is increasing pressure to Janan's tue u.s. oftensive might lead to Laos and South Viethafl. It
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tLflJ1JW L -I U-L VLfL J1StX IGRAND. PEACE
thrushchoy Explains The New

1'IO CN MIN1'19S REPLY
0 ENSIVE " Soviet Proposal

TO CM GREETINGS
Q

BELSTT omde Ho Mmli, who celebrated his Sevenheth Birthday onSOVIET DISItA1ET PLAN newin nie iatest aione wouI piace states aisarmameutprogramme,
19 a cable in reply to the message of greetings from the=:°7iswering this Uofth'°existence trol provisions gg 1R r1Tc Secretariat of the National Council of the Communist Party of Intha' by cable from MASOOD ALl KHAPI U

SINCERELY THANK YOUALL FOR YOUR CORDIAL GREET
MOSCOW Juno 8 lnuieKremlin OnJUne3

Q55flj7 01311 th beginning of this stage
INGS ON THE OCCASION OF MY BIRTHDAY I WISH YOU GREATEi1,

The Soviet Government The sedurit7 of the StatES : r im west Bengal State had not lodged its strong protest SUCCESSES IN YOUR EFFORTS TO BRING ABouT
: . To save the international situation from further CeUU7 examthedd the be properly safeguard- the framework of tóuncil of the- Commu- with the U.S. Government. On .

THE PEOPLE, TO MAINTAIN PEACE IN ASIA AND THE; : deterioration,
i'I' -

onlyjncase..allmeans theuflUd tis. 4üst Party,whicb met from heIdboththeUS; and the WORLD. MAY FRIENDShIP BETWEEN OUR TWO PEOPLES BE FUR- II ojside it exposes the dgerous ianou- '° weaponswitu co:rathan
THEE STRENGTHENED AND DEVELOPED BEST OF IJEALTU TO: vres and the latest conspiracies of the imperialists the excep on aments to1 over the destruction of -

Conference ALL COMRADES." - *and the enemies of peace and drives them to pillory programme siaouid begin j pro- rocket weapons, military dd Iach a mass *andonth:other witiitiiedestrnctionofthe ejywiiatisenvisaged by andothernicans ota: '; keepingwiththehopes *****************************************************************4ainent and points the way out of the jungle This is clear weapons. thout
rriem 0 aa Tb des- Bengali daily which has and aspirations of the freedom-

- - I a great constructive step and an invitation to all Go- . -For the sake of attaining It OS OgflWe P0
laflflch.. become an eight-pager since Iog peopies of Thda and -

1 by the 0rru:r=d HRUSHC1OV'S ESS:i . of Government of eli the French Government. viet Union, continuing to At the same time Inter- - date for their realisatiOn. . .,, -n-' 'countries, Nikila Khru.nchov- Conditions for strict Inter- stani on the positions of the foreign PS
atio inspection teams - - soiidari ,

q
warns again that the arms national control over dis- ne and complete dis- thOSS t

of such baSeS shall supervise the elimi-
L a decided to ? ag r . :

: - race Is "pulling .thewor1d to- armament at every stage, armament, agrees to effect, retention .

ht be used tion of militarT bases on for the ° .wards an unprecedented dis- worked out by the plan, are even before the bannIng of and tr*O nearby fOIfl tW1tO14S fld the of the Rupees Two- members '
:

I aster" and that "daring and detailed and fool-proof and toni and hydrogen wea- fort a withdrawal of foreign - Fd c
ie cmmimist .

. ar-reachlng actions are ne- leave no aspect out of the - the destruction of all C pg f territo- had been given 'some urn o
.. V

cessary to find a solution to picture. They would not allow means of delivering these tories to within their own
monua ao ! ° It

obWs- V

j
I the disarmament problem." anyone to evade the obser- weapons to the target, al- . iifl- frontiers. The

:
'° the campaign. or in

le I'10M FACING PAGE wch they take off. This peae lfltoV their own hands
w -

V Putting forward the new vance of the agreement : On rijy in the first stage of control organlsa*lon- shaH ingthe masses o our peep
V

V order -will be strictly carried and If they cheek the aggres.. .

Draft Treaty on General and general and complete dis- V the disarmament pro- Of late there have nil facilities to. ins-
V bh1a thiS dnfld. meat eing guided by Its out and should be understood V sors who run amuck and

Complete Disarmament in armament. gramme. much talk in the peat all objectives where uuu .

me policy of peaceful Jiteraijy." He said this should those unwise leaders who
V

5 three stages, the Soviet Union The Soviet Union as a mat- The Soviet Union submits States 'On thO preVfl the V means of delivering -, - anotizer peso a among tue states give food for thought to lea- allow conditions likely to pro- : - .
V

..
from her side makes tlils ter of fact demands- that the propj -although It of SUrPTI aIWWn. nuclear weapons were

V

uaiuuu - State Coundll expresse
ders of those countries which duce an armed conflict to

daring proposal 'Being an problem be brought out of has a generally recog- ever, in order to SO ye order to grave concern over the organ- do everything necessary for surrounded the Soviet Umon created I am sure the cause
- V ardent champion of th&ear the sphere of discussions and d iit- u the problem radii '1 prevent their clandestine - Discussions in f me fl lied and savage repression 1 the invigoration of th Inter- and where there are Aneri- of pease will triumph. On our V

) deliverance of mankind general declarations Vand the m up-to-date and eftec- safeguard . production. -- revealed that the jood ftw- loose aganzst the Mien nove- and the can buses. Here he also refer- part, we shall do everything
from the threat of rocket and process of disarmament be uve means of delivery, In- peace, it IS kflPOtiVC m: 'a the subsequent stages - Uon in this State had already BO,biTbTJUT fri MaZda improvement of relatIon red to the fate of Menderes in this direction.I think that

:

V

nuclear war, the Soviet Go- set in motion Immediately. iuiing inter-conunentai effect general and COd the functions of the control become grave as a IeSU1t 01 vistrkt. It was of the opniton among states." d ii Government in Tur- thIS policy Is adhered to by V

V vernment proposes that ag- The proposals also show missiies. We pro- plete dlsarmafl1i1 'vat oranMuon shall be ex- the high prices of rice, stop- the slander campaign message goes key. , an peoples and by the abso-
reement be reached to beglit that the Soviet Union had not p thai the lsnplemta- this Is what ue

th panded. The prohibition page of the suppZij of modified 'aunched aalnst the Commu- sa me implementa.. urtier on iie mede It clear majority of the worlds
I the process of genera' and gone to the Summit 'with an ue programme of Vnion POP05 t

of and destruction of nuclear pato,is in ,'ILTaI areas absolu- , p me lcsan of measures at the that each country has the Ppaton
b I complete disarmament by empty sultcase' as. Kbrush- gj aiid complete Wa-. sniDe tifliC the a the abolition of telj inadequatepromsbizs for part ofadeep-- y of the dis- of avoIdIn Soviet-Amen- V

prohibition and destruction chov put it And after the armament should begin all types of cmes armies, etc , siiaii e piaeeii grotsiuons anz test reiei and jaj conspiracy of the vested armament programme would mch' retaliation This calls Cfl relabous Klwus1jcv
; -V under intemation control u. a saboge of the Paris th t pmiu and nucle 9Ofl9 a

ch under stct controL jactom. istress was - remove the danger of a r- for v Ue not to aflow S1d, 'e believe that how-
-, 'at the first stage of auineans meeting, the deterioration In destmctlon *thdef inter- in the first stageO

0 : . acute aiui wise-
V V prise nuciear war being tin- the American a rs to soever our relations Vwith

V of arrying nuclear weapons theY world situation and the national control of military dlSaXmamJ1t WO aC rur p
sprsai in ti'e countysze. The Concfl-. greeted -the Ieaslied and would change use their Iañd llt the United States may have

to the target with -the simul- crazy demands In the West r- fIrm gizarani
Indeed V the uestlàn kIsan of Malda for the firmness radicaily the Internat1on1 inse a the Soviet been Impaired, V they will, IIl

, . taneous ethnlnatlón of mill- for more arms, It becomes all f veis and sub- surprise
a sur.: r!i how ensure TbeCouncI1, therefore, drew wiicii tbey were carying situation". He agIn proposes But best of all It wouh thiflk 1mproveas tIme goes

tary bases on foreign territo- the mere necessary to caB a artiiry capable how Can Ofl
of a programme to meet uis on tiieir united- movement and that part of the funds released fldain thee baze& Ofl! The Soviet Union wants .

- . . :'vJs." halt. The Soviet Premier's of firing nuclear shells and prim Vatfk e
order in V situation. It also de- ppeaiej V continue it by anna-cut shonid be used to d thca th ti a would that- trade and cultural- rein- V

h . ThfV means that the Soviet message to the heads of all other means Of delivering WeaPOns or W5P national law a
nerat and to observe August 31 to pefujjy despite provocaUon rendex economic assistance to Ion r errie Soviet betWèfl the two conxi-

; V Union -is. ready to destroy Governments declares: , the target weapons of without naV1
d other

CO
darmament . V as "Martfrs Week" and intimi dation. the underdevelopecj countr.

UU1O threatens no one We tries should continue to deve- V
along with bombers and -all "Latest developments have destruction and also subniarlfl , an

nu- jmestem Powers ad- - V in memory of the 80 persons Oil Friday (June 3), Khru- that we will de- lop-but it wa a bilateral pro-
other means of delivering not reduced but on the con- with the liquidation of all means of deverifl e

ar eats on the jje in course of last year's It pointed out that the brutal ShChOV SddrCSSed big Press fend ourselves against ag- cess. "We stand for this andI bombs its own rockets and trary increased the deterini- nulitary bases on foreign cle WPOflS Vfl Ufl
setting' up storic food movement, and to repression In Malda was not an Conference in the Sverdlov gression by an available e shall stand for this

V

V intercontinental ballistic mis- nation, of the Soviet Govern- territories. When- $2mfliflt mea C
khd f international a eat Martyrs' Co- isolated event It bad been re- of the Kremlm, lasting means " -

V

sUes at the very begmmng of ment to seek a radical solu- We believe that the pro- are impleiwnted some o
the improvised sorted to in all those areas for full two hours which wasV? disarmament, notwithstanUng . tion of the disarmament prob-. hibiUon and destruction there hardly will be any az-me orces.

- ' e suoaii iai- where the kisan iñovement for attended by more than four He called E1seihower a fore About
; Its generally recognised supe- 1cm, the liquidation of the of some separate types of objections to flymg over We - carefully studied

V
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bad vested eager and excited w5k.kflee4 President orthe

:
riority In this field. The pro- armaments race which is carriers of nuclear wea- the territorieS of CountrieS- these considerations and 21Ck &ivare, Calcu . ie stat had started It was journalists. It wa a &t Uflited States ' and said, we Spy Plane V

;. - posals go a long way to meet dangerous and useless for the pons, for instance, inter- th the object of phOtO drew the conclusion that ; V . p Conference. The Soviet could not help wondering who - V
V the desires of the Western peoples. The Soviet Govern- continental missiles or graphing any points from the only realistic pOssibili- -

V The resolution of the ..uUfl- in ua a reiressive men--
leader was calm and confident 1'ing that State and iemnants of the black U S.

Governments on some points mnitary aircraft orsurface any altitude. FOr then no ty in present onthtioas -cli on the Summit Conference sure ha assumvu ar arous d optie but at the whither we are going alter pfe are stifi on exhibition
V

and especially incorporate the 4' SEE FACING PAGE vessels -and submaiines
V

could use the data oh- would be, in accordance -expressed its deep resentmept prorbons. It was a p0 0 same time frank and -hard- For such a President can Mw's Gorky Park and
1- VV ned to the dement of th the Uthted Nations- -ot theway the U.S.-impenalmts the presnon that wod be at the aflst take God ows what nd of continue to w bi crowdsthe security of any State Charter to place when j the holdmg Of the launched to safeguard the inte- exposing their dark deeds and dC1S1Ofl and his Is a vast El sectious of the ¶ane and

r VV VV ara'it V

Then President Eisenho- necessary police (militia) of otedars and erstwhile coe with merciless ftt Bfld powerful nation hundreds of instrumenin are
% t_ I

wer with all of lus corn- detachments at the dis- I big landlords ricuctile and sarcasm One shuddered at the thou- siiow The mv nlane was
,

; panyEerter Dillon and posal of the Security Coun- phi the tremendous gbt of what a great force was ainted black and had ii
VV 7) . _

J q DunesNixon too should cii to ensure keepmg the rle Iayed by the Socialist The Council called upon aM r in such handsV; I r ?; 1 remember thiscan fly peace Such police (mill- wand headed by the Soviet units of the Party and the de- 3 DI g .0 Your Correspondent asked A question frequently asked
, I

any way they like and in tia) detachments would -uis for the preservation of mocratic forces to stand belnnd aggressors the followmg question "jo how it when theLt4 & any direction they want. remain at the disposal of and for creatmg the con- the kisans of Malda and to ren
you i,eheve that war is mcvi- rocket hit the plane asd cx-We shall be waving at States after the implemen- r the Summit Confer- der them help in all possible

onenino- table as long as miperiajim ploded the pilot remained
I

V

them from the ground and tation of general and corn- the resolution pomted out Ways
ment to the journalists exists, and has this conclusion alive and so much of the

V

4I greeting them, for such plete disarmament. This That world peace could not be .- -

declared thai by the events ple's equipment could be
- , V

V

VV
V flights will not threaten Is aim envisaged In our -abteguarded without delivenng In rerponse to this apeal,

arter wsarmainent had be. of the 1at month?" salvaged. The guide éxpla1nct Vanybody any lunger latest proposals ha blows at imperialjst ma- the Calcutta Burdwan Mid-
come a reaiity there would be to me that the rocket did notNaturally, such police 'chlnaUons at every step npo?e and Cooch char Dis-

objection to flying over or i1t the plan but explede
V

VV

CONTROL . (militia) letac h m e a I a - trlct Counczls of t Partj
phothgraphlng the country as Peace -Will ' about five metres away from -

V
V

- j - should-beused exclusively . It further said that in the made Vtokca contrlbutwns of not be esplo- It. The spy plane was hit by- =V Our proposals of Septem- for the maintenance of present international SIttLaUOn Hr 100 Es 51 Es- 51 and Rs nage 'men President Elsen- Triumph ]nneble bits of explogV ' ber 18 last year put for- peace among nations and India had a special role to 25 respectively pn the spot. howei could fly with all his rocket and was ridded with- ' ward for consideration by not for the suppression of play Todaii the danger of They promfsed to false more companyHerter Dillon and Khrushchov replied A holes in many places and thusthe United Nations Gene- peoples who are struggling war had spread to the whole Representatives of other Dist- mines and not forgetting fairly clear statement on this put cut of action
- V (V ' '? ml Assembly, besides,. set, for their independence : - of Asia as a Tesult of U.S. Ct Councils also -said that Ninonth wayend that Ond subject was made by the 20th Another thing which etner-

' V

ting forth a programme and social progress not for espionage activities from mlk- thEY WoUld give all posnble j1 curections as he wished Congress of the Communist ges after the examination of* for general and complete intervention In the Inter- bases in different Asian financmi help and we would wave to them Party of the Soviet Union the remnants is that no air-disamiarnent, give an out- flal affairs of States countries it was therefore asO greet them from the We still hold this view Noth- field under the sun couldV

II, line of the question of con- These are the main con- 'necessary for all Asian coun- Other resolutiops passed at ground for then such flighis ing has changed to make us have mistaken It for any.: V
V trol. Now we have sped- sideratlons I should like to 1les to oppose unitedly and the State Council meeting were would not be a -threat to any- change our- view that war Is other thing than what It WaSV

t- -' '.
fled our programme, for- emphasise In -connection ; b'n1y the im3eraUst policy those- on the victimisahon of one." - . V not inevitable On the con- a spy plane. As I said ear-

V

niulatIng In detail the with our latest proposals o the t S Government in West Bengal Government em- p gave this grave warning trary experience confirms iler It was painted black to-Khrushchev's -Pzess Conferen o at Gorki Park where the remnants of theVVS. spy measures which will be on general and complete -Orier to oven the danger of ploy, struggle of the people to the aggressors: 'Planes In- this conclusion." -hide It from radar locatioaplane, are exhibited. taken in each stage of the disarmament. - V tear of Manipur, -struggle of the East - truding Into our air space will Be came back to this sub- and had no markings at all.
V

i - . Pakistan refugees in Trlpura be shot down and -crushing ject later and said, "I am sure .eople at the Peshawar- air-- V

V

But l -was a matter of regret and influx f refuees from the blows by rocket forces will be - that -If. the peopIes of. all field knew very well what It
that the Government of India Mikfr Hills In Assam. struck at the base from nations take the cause of was all about
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In the ,Punjabi region-main- difficult and complex task In ,; While moblllslng the muses . Cominunlllt Party will de- Inst the slogans of the Akall .. 
1Y due to the pressure . of the Punjab. _ But lt ts clear in support of the above solu- mand special attention for lta - Party among the Sikh massea.:. 
"Hindu communallsts. - The that in the. Interest of. unify 'tlon, the Party has .to expose economic development. .In particular. and oppose' lW-
latter, �tead of making· of the Punjabi pedple and ad- the dlsruptiontst tactics of The Pa.harl language of .the threat of. a morcha. • 
eonstructL've , suggestions tor van cement- of· 'the • democratic the_ commuruWsts, especially majority of the Himachal peo- , But ·on the question of lan• 
an Interim arrangement to movement, the Communist the Hindu communallsts, who ple -ts a dlal!lCt of the Pun.labl guage· and llngutstlc State. . 
facllltate the smooth transl- Party cannot evade or bypass deny the very fact that Pun- language. But - the people of ,, the main task of - the Com".' 
tion to ,tne use of Punjabi, the tssiie of language and lln- jabl ls the mother-tongue of the region have suffered from. muntst Party is to campaign"' • bave tnj;ented the atrocious guisttc. States. The Party has the Hindu masses. in the Pun- extreme economic - polltical for wlnnlng_ over the Hindu 
and danngerous theory that 'to Intervene actively in this jabl region.· and social backWardness. For m88B_es __ from the mla!eadlng 
Punjabi ls not the _ mother- situation with correct slogans ·- some • years the • people of . propaganda and influence or:-
tongue_ of the Hindus of the - for building unity- on the issue ON THE ISSUE OF Hfmachal have enjoyed the the Hindu_ commu.nallsta - who -
Punjabi region. of language and formation of LINGUISTIC STATJS atatwt of a separate Class· "0" oppose t�e very principle of a.. 

a sclentifi.c . linguistic State state and are now demanding Punjabi-speaking • State apd. They inake out that the and ·wrest-the Initiative from _ The oommuntst party puts the same · democratic set-up disown Punjabi as the _mowo - religious . • communities, the hands of the communal forward and campaigns for a • as In other States. ·The Com- ther-tongue· of the Hindu.a of"• :Hindus • and 8lI$S are elements; sclentifi.c linguistic, Le. a; cor- muntst Party . support.s this the ,Punjabi region. . two Ungulstlc groups. They rect national solution of the demarid and also.' demands • Tlie .Central and State Go-:mlslead large sectlo� of the _ ON THE ISSUE OF from the Central Government nrnments have so far nof--!llndu masses by ralslng the 
LANGUAGE

problem. 
more effective i;teps to do taken a principled stand on. bogy that once the Hindus of 8 We demand Harl.an& away with ,Its backwardness. the question of language. Nor··the Punfabl region . accept question, Prant or Greater Delhi Qn the borders of Punjab and. have they accepted the prln-Punjabl las their mother- • • 

On the. language comprising the Hindi-speak- Himachal Pradesh· there are clple of formation of llii� tongue; the Punjabi Suba of . the Oammuntst Party puts ing areas of Punjab; Delhi some enclaves that should be tic ·states but have, on the the Akall party's conception forward. and wlll campaign • and the' contiguous area of adjusted In llne with the contrary, always opposed this�uld come uito being for the following solution: U. P. and Ralasthan. • 
wishes, of the people. principle .. This undemocratic,. wo , - • • ·1 In 'Harlana Region, re- e' We· demand the creation ,' such _. a , Punjabi-speaking attitude of the Government The Congress G<>vernme_nt • move compulsion on the of - -a Punjabl-speakipg state wlll

. 
be based on :the - has further worsened _ the ·has nevei taken a principled teaching of PUnjabl, while_ . state comprising of the Pun- comirion national' conscious- situation. �ence-the CommU-' • ..tand with regard to the tssue making adequate provlslon j bl - akin f exJstlng f th PUnl bl ! nist p - will bills - th -t languag' e and formation of for Its t·eachlng to those who a -spe g area o ness o - . e. a peop e • ar • ., - mo e e: v 

ha PUnjab including Kangra and· will be achieved ·as a re- people on the basis of_ the • ]lngulstlc ·,provlnces and 8 wish to learn It. • 'District, the boundary .  to be- sult of a strong united.mo-Ye- principle ,of -linguistic states... • always_ co.mp
__ romlsed, on · t�e 2 In the .Punjabi region, In;. demarcated ori the basis of ment; -In the concrete. pecu- against this undemo(lratic at- ,basis of communal conces- traduce· Punjabi in Our"' contlgulty with village as the. Uar situation of our State titude of the Oongres.s 00.-.slons,�_with one or the 0ther_ inukhl script as the medium unit through a Boundary , such a movement_. can• grow vernment. _-group of communalLsts on this__ of Instruction. . - Commission, Bµt the commu- only In sharp struggle against _ The situation that facea U�sue. _ , . . 3 Hindi,_ as Rashtra Bha:.: - nlst Party rejects tp.e propo- the forces. _of_ communallsm. is highly complex. There lB 111>· . But the issue of language _ sha, be Introduced from sal to Include certain areas 1n ani:I. ·unaer the leadership, of short-cut to the _ solution ·ot and formation of a linguistic fourth _ primary - class. By the. Punjabi state such as the Cominumst Party.- the problem-of language and . State cannot _ be shelved _by mutual_ - consultations, how- Ganganagar 'District and : .The· Communist Party will linguistic States. A hard pain;. making unprlnctpled compro- ever, souie other compromJse some P.arts -of Hlssar, Kamal dlfferentla� its slogans and staking effort; 1s needed. tc-• JlUS8 with one communal formula may be · Introduced. and Ambala. •Districts, where approacli from the ·canimurial build the _unity of the �ii- •

-group. against the_ other. "'For 4 Punjabi be Introduced the majority of. the. popula- objective and • movement of for its solution.. Only · th&· building ·,, a la.sting unity - of ._ • fGrthwith as language of tion ls admittedly non-Pun� the Aklill' Party which scare Party· of the • proletaria .. the- PUnjabl people and ad- adtninlstratlon _ below the jabi-speaklng. - _ . away the Hindu· masses Into through sustained work and. _• yancing the democratic-mo:ve".' State level In the Punjabi re- However the dlstrlctof. the arms of the Hindu .com- protracted' struggle · agalnst.. :ment, • the. same principles glon - and· Hindi 1n1 the Hindi Kangra is a Punj abl-speaklng mun_allst.s; _ • who are atel:iard · µ'le _ 1oi'�es • _ of .communa.Umn. 
regarding _ language and for- region.. area and It should be lnclud- opponents of • the _ Punjabi and -·the reactionary pollcle$
.mstion of linguistic States Pendb.)g bifurcation of the 'ed. as part of· the Punjabi re-· 'language 'and a.·_genulne PU:11- of the_ ��ss can'Unify,th&
have to be followed In this State Into_ unlllngual _ States, glon. and not the· Hindi re- · jabl State, too. The Party'Will masses.and lead them ·for th&· 
�on which have :t,een fol- both Hindi · and Punjabi be glon, and.In view.of the back- conduct, an Intensive ldeolo- • achlev_ement of llngu.lstw •.lowed.ui the rest of.the coun� ll).troduce_d at the State level· wardness _ of this_ dls�lct, the glcal-polltical· campaign aga- Statea. -· ' 
-trYf. formation of H�a -
Prant and a �abi-speaking 
state are as much a democr_a- • -
tic demand of the_ people here 

,_. . • . , ✓ 

lnsnranee: En1pl-oyees �ObseJ9Y�-
Soeeessfol - Debi-Buds '8:ay· 

� eisewhere In India - _ • In this ·connection, l.t has to 
be· noted that large. sections 
of _PunJabl,-speaklng_ masses, 

• not • necessarily - _ under . - the 
communal Influence • of the 
Akall Party, are dissatisfied 
with the policy pf · the Con".'_ 
gress aovernment. So far as 

. Barlana Prant ls conc�med, 
. although the . movement ls 
. still weak, there ls unity on 

thls demand: The blfui'catlc,n 
. of Maharashtra, an� Gujarat 
- � May 1, 1960, has :reklndl� 
- -pie demand In . favour of lln-
. gufstk State In PUnjab and 
· the Harlana._regions. 
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. .. T the call of the All- had elapsed since the ftxlng - the question Of natlomiU&a- Sank Employe�s• Assoclatlm 
ftll - E of the present pay structure tlon of the Industry. PointlDg arici • Sushll Kavlekar addre.18-. 
• India Insurance m- lil May 1957 and 1n view of qut; Ute· malpractic�s - preva- ed. the meeting. • • • 
ployees' Association, insu- the pay structure 1n the lent In the. industry and the • .In CALO'vTI'A, over

'" 
silt ranee - employees of both analogous companies and the consequent closure of· establl.; thousand employees • part1c1.: the wings;-nationalised life. necessity . of keeping the ex.. shment.a and' the large-scale pated In the demonstration. insurance and general in- peDISe ratio within- the llmlta re�enchinent of staff, while and the meeting lleld lil th& 

surance, inainly ·in· the 'P�- . prescribed by the Insurance there W!\8 overall _growth ot University Institute Hall was 
vate sectrir..;..,observed _ De- Act. , the Industry, both inside and addressed· by ·sunu • MQltra,. • 
:mands Day on June 1, 1960: . • But he agreed�with the ie-" _ Outside India, the General Ajoy Das Gupta, Prafulla 
• Grea"~-nthuslasm prevailed presentatlves of the AlIEA OoUI1.cll had demanded that 'a - Ch

t 
akravarty and Jatln

alh
' �_..._., that the May 1957 aettlement. thorough enquiry be held with ' tacharya • of the. D o..,,....• -· arid the attendance in meet- waa lnterlni In nature, meant the participation of- the em- Coordination Committee: • However; • the disunity of 1ngs· and demonstrations was primarlly for standardisation ployees to go Into the working : The.- MADRAS rally 'w• ••• th-e Punjabi-speaking - people almost hundred • per -cent and not tor

. overall upw�d of the Industry. . • • • , addressed by E; M._ S. Nai:n� ·
.s

on
lkhs

the !
an

llnJs :e
mn=

ea
�: everywhel'e from snpw-capped revlslon of _ pay structure, _ The General Council had ,boodlrlpad, _ Acting · General • Srinagar · -�- the porth - to that th_ e cost _ _  of llvtng had aiso demanded Betting up_ of Secretary of the_ Co_mmuntst;. __ • propaganda. of iHlndu com.mu- Trlvandrum In the South, -

�-nallsts among Hindu masses from Ahmedabad In the West risen steeply-during the Inter- a wage fixing machinery for Party of India, who exhorted· •, against the mQther-t_ongue to Gauhatl In the East.· - _ venlng. period causing a fall bringing about standardlsa- ,the employees to build a-"broad: 
.it.self, further strengthen the The deciston -for observing In real wages; - that the LIO tlon of wages and benefits hi • united front of .all· wage-_ 

, disruptive policy of the Con- the· DemanA- Day was taken_. had niade • _rapid ,progress the industry, The Council had . earners to fight for wage in-
t hi h ls ""' during the period .and the directed all Insurance em- crease. ' • • , gress ·oovernmen , w c - - by the General Oolincll of the future of the_ LIO was very ployees to observe a General . . . • - . ·-already against the demand_ AilEA at its meeting held in bright. _ Insurance _ Demands . Week: .The AilEA central Office at;. • ·.·'or �to· rm __ ation of lingulstic Bomb y In ·early· "April this ·oalc·utta· has ·a1rea· An rece·· i.;. ..... �- a • • · · The _ --•-an·· • whlle· askln. g • .trom May 25 to J_ tuie 1" on the - YJ • .,.. ;·States. year. That· meeting of the ..,............ bo d ds. reports .troni, • ;more_ • than. 51> , On ,the other hand, commu- General Council ,had also the AilEA to ponder over_ the a ve !!man • • centres, including Delhi, Kan- • 

. na1 m<iblllsation by the Akall - finalised the Charter _of. De- matter exJtreSS!!d his desire_ to • • In pursuance of this dlrec- . pur, AhmMabad, Hyderabad, 'Party of the Sikhs alone tn mands for the LIC employees, continue the nego�tlons. A tlve meetings and • demons- . Trivandrum, Masullpatam .support of the Punjabi Ian- which was submitted to. the subsequent meeting was ar- tratlons were held all over· Gauhatl,· Jammu, etc., oil_ the 
guage and the Punjabi State, Chairman of the LIC on • ranged ftom June 2 onwards; India: s:ilccessful observance of the further complicates the mat- April 14. The Bombay -session of the In BOMBAY,-a packecr:aun.;. day. From all the i:neetings, • -ter and strengthens the han'ds The Chairman _ called the General Council of .the AIIEA derba:l _ Hall meeting presided_ • resolution!!· were passed- tirg- _ _ of Bliidu communa.Usts • and representatives - of· _the AIIEA also considered· the situation over by. Ralnl Patel, President Ing the· LIO • • authoci.ties . to 
the Government. • • for prelfmln� talks on May in the general Insurance In.; of the AIIEA, was preceded by !mmedlately fulfil the de-

ll where he expressed hlsln- dustry and expressed Its re-· a ·mammoth· -demonstration
; _mands and .demanding na

• ' . , In this altuatlon, the Com- ablllty to fulfll the Charter In . gret _ at the unreasonabie Prabhat Kar, :M.. P.; General tionallilation of general In
- aumlst Party faces • a very :vtew of_ the short time which .• stand·· of the Government on _ Secretary of the · All-India:_ a\irance. 

• '
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